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Cause For Which They
Struggle Will Yet
Prevail.
To the Republicans of Christian coun-
t/. Who in the last campaign upheld and
vo-ed tor the principles of right, honesty
and fairness I wish to say, yen are en-
titled to, and will receive from the beet
elegem* of the people of the county. re-
gardless of political affiliation, the high-
er* praise for your heroic and noble Agile
against fraud, corruption, ballot box
etelleg and political robbery, and not-
withstendiag yes faded with the ad re-
'NOW kayo the Datersorkffe party to ge.
bell these wits parpsinaesd the *Menotti
wren@ on the 0th day of last February,
your efforts will reedy* the highest oom-
asendatias from all law-abiding and lib-
es17-Ifeviag people of your county and
state
And s as may be ass-nred that it was
nos your feels that suome+ did DOS come
to the feet°. valet. The candidates on
that Whet aad the D-uancestim party
r-awls en o the* you did your duty
sad did it well, and
yes their atm for what you
-easy, which Is true, that the
of interest in the Democratic ranks
and their failure to go to the polls and
vote al the cause of the tailors to elect
the ticket. Then doe's be discouraged
The cause for which yoe straggled will
yet prevail
Pay no attention to the attempted
taunts and inintiM of the marwaders.
Christ was taunted, scoffed at and spat
upon. sod finally by the ruthless and
inhuman acts of oppressors and diets-
..., shametally murdered; but from
the dee of that tragic mese on Calvary,
the some ter which He stood has been
eipperted and held aloft by the wheys
and beet people that have lived ethos
Oat day History tells as of the dire
distress and terrible fate thai mote to
those responsible for those tragic scenes.
while upon the other hand the name
and the fames of him who suffered ths
humiliating death is tirst in the hearts
and minds of all law-loving and Chris-
tian people throughout the otvilised
world, and the ant lesson taught the
ibid when he lint Wks to lisp him
mother's name is to love and revere
Ohrkt and the shining examples he se.
daring his short life. Again I say, do
not be „discoaraged. bat take operate
trent the splendid effort made for right
espies, wrong, and ever hold yourselves
ready to go forth and with the sword of
truth, honesty of purpose and fairnew
between man and man in head slow
Ake heroes and patriots for the right.
eat w141. as surely as God reigns, t•
salty Irma
Christ's last appeal to his diesdples
was to keep ap She struggle tor which
Ifie gave up ids NAL They obeyed Him
and m they and their followers passed
them the siege of action others stood
weedy to buckle on the armor of liwth
and berg it aloft. So in this struggle
the hearts and energies of the Lest peo-
pl. are with you and ready to stand by
you in the MISIB$11•11100a of rerpeot for
law, pekoe and commas honesty. ken
by the hundreds and thwasends kayo
ever bees ready, if wed be; to offer up
Ske4r lives for the right. You have
fought a good fight. You are receiving
the highest eomplimeass from all the
hest people in the county for what you
have does, which sLould amply own-
ramie yea for year effork and be an
inseseive to you to keep up the fight
dim She saws Ham in the future.
The brightest and moss sublime sin-
that eon appear on the peg of
saws Ishalery in Me We is: "He did his
duty faithfully and honestly." This,
frioade, ever stead ready to do your
whole duty.
. I am. tispeodully, a tree Republican
mad a friend to right. POLE I:4mm.
The wonderful display of meteors
which stored the northern hemisphere
In the month of November of the years
171111, 18118 and 1867, was announced by
some f.aghah astronomers as doe to re
appear November, 1899. Bat the
watchers were disappointed; and the
oak* assigned for this disappointment
was that the swarm of Int$00$11 from
whisk the shower falls had been either
diverted from its tarsal course, or had
been whelp senitered by the beam*,
samsetb. large planets. The prob-
ability is, however, tloit we shall behold
this grand display again, about Novem-
ber 15, 1901
The business men of e larksville are
circulating a petition urging the board
of trade to meet and take action in
references to freeing the suroptkie of
Montgomery county in an effort to re-
claim the vast trade this has been
turned to Hoplonavele.
The Leaf uhrunioie says;
11911 and the people here mean so have
*beWill gls freed or ItittUIP the rearm,
Irkr.
"Christian county has issued bonds,
purchased and made free every road en
mreig ilopkinsville, and this muve is
turning the trade of Olarksville rapidly
in that direction. Liar county mutt
made much ado over the melon of the
Jaunty bayi .6 tue noekinardie pike, so
be set free after the traveling public
should pay she coat of the purchase in
wiil take ten or fifteen
ears. Now the county authorities
aave taken charge, toe gate keepers
have ordtm to demand the cash from
every one. The farmers who patrouiz•
she pike have been in the habit of send-
ing their products to town and paying
the tolls monthly or yearly, as it is not
always convent, us to send along the
t Ram ohmage.
Lately wagons sent this way, without
the toll money, have been turned back,
uot permitted so pais, and farmers who
prefer coming here, even if they have
so pay tolls, have become indignant and
are turning their trade to Hopkinsville.
rhis Is a shame on the enterprise of
Clarksville and our business men do
not intend to stand it if they can help
themselves, and they think they can.
The fact is, the county being out of
debt, should issue its buds-and free the
turnpikes and ferries and at once. If
this bad been done eight years ago,
when the question was op, the debt
would have been paid without oppress-
ing any one.
nom Irrsdars daily 1
Mrs. Laura Green, formerly of this
city, but for the last eighteen or twenty
fear, a resident of Louisville, died Wed-
nesday in that city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Grant Green. Her death
resulted from an attack of typhoid fever
and pneumonia. Her sister, Mrs Make
some days ago to see her and was at her
imbeds when the end came.
Mee Green, who was formerly Miss
Lane& Gordon, was born sixty-seven
year, ago at Columbia, Tenn. Early in
Life she connected herself with the Epis-
copal church and was ever a devout and
consistent member thereof. In early
womanhood she was married to Colonel
James Wallace, one of Hopkinsville's
Leading citizens. Some years after the
death of Oolouel Wallace she married
Kr. Bernard P Green, who died a few
years liter, leaving her a widow for the
second time. Mrs. Green postessed a
remarkably bright intereet and was •
most charming conversationalist. Ch-
erie loved by all who knew her.
She leaves one child, Mrs, Grant
Green, of Louisville, who was formerly
Mies Mary Belle Wallace.
The funeral took place yesterday st-
eersman at she residence in Louisvi lee
tbe meeting beinit oondnoted by h-r
reeler. Rev. Reverdy Estill The body
was laid to rest in Cave Hill cemetery
From Monday's daily.
Mr. Bea Armistead spent Sunday at
Pembroke.
Mr. John Y. °Raley, of "Riverside"
tam is in the city.
Yr. T. N. Eisselip has returned from
a visit to Slaughtersville.
Rev, W. L. Peyton has returned from
Rex, Hart Co.. where he has been con-
ducting a meeting which was very suc-
cessful, twenty-four converts
Kiss Sallie E. Wilson, of 0 weosboro,
arrived in the city yesterday to visit
friends.
Yang flisa's Christian Associates Will
Se Organised
Mr L N. Breekman, of Atlanta, Os.,
a repruseniallive of the Southern Young
Nee's °brisk*. Awooistion is here for
stow days for the purpose of *Moss
tag a Young Men's Curl-Sian Associa-
tion in South Kootacky college.
His prospects. he says, are splendid I
the forming e amootation in
1 organise with
W. Hisses
and for- of age and was a member of the Ohrio
elan °hurt*.
The burial took place at the Henry
. Yvan; beryls( ground.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler has returned from
a visit to his daughter, Mrs John D.
Elliott, In Owensboro
Judge T. J. Nunn, of Madiaonvilie,
was In the city yesterday en route to
Marion where be goes to hold court.
Mr. Louis G. Wood, of Olerktvile
spent Sunday with hit brother, Mr.
Eugene Wood.
Mr. bon U Campbell, who has been
engaged in bu+inees in Texas for over a
year has returned to Hopkiosville to
reside.
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie, who has teen
visiting relative. sari friends here re
turned this morning to litr home in
Ohri.tian county —Bowling Green
Times-Journal.
Mrs. Sarah Breathitt has returned
from a visit to tier brother, Mr. Haley
Moore, and her sou, Mr. Jame' Breath-
itt, in Owensboro.
Mrs. WIN. H. Turnley returned some
days ago from a visit to relatives in
Treoton, Pembroke and Hopinuaville...
Miss Susie Tate returned Wednesday
night from Hopkinsville, wheee she has
b en visiting relatives and friends for
s veral weeks —Clarksville Leaf Obron-
oe.
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At The Empire Mines in 'Mr. Ferguson And Miss
Christian County. West Were United.
Maj. John D. Anderson, president of
Empire Ooal & Mining 0o., was inter-
viewed in Nashville last night by an
American reporter and talked very in-
terestingly of the situation in Christian
and throughout thi• mining district.
"The strike has had no material ef-
fect here yet," he said, "and may not.
We do not get as much mu as we need
but it has not incen-ed prices and so
far the people have been fairly well
supplied. ()oat orders for May, Jane,
July and August have had to be delay-
ed in delivery because of the curtailed
output and with a continuation of pres-
ent conditions we will not be able to de-
liver all of what we call our 1112trilitler
orders in full before the first part of the
year, where we ordinarily have them
delivered by Oct. 1.
"We are, ho 'over, keeping op with
current business by running the mine.
at a very large expense. Ws are nor
running the mines at a very great logs
and have been for some time. Our de-
crewed output by reason of intimida-
tion and violence toward our workmen
and our increased expenses will more
than dispose of current profits and this
has been the situation for a year.
"The sher ff of Ohristian county, where
are mine. are lo..41-d. bat done all I
believe he could do to relieve the *Hine
slots. He ham, by proclamation, prohib-
ited the assembling of men or the use of
arms to intimidate those who oesire to
work and he has a sufficient posse to
service to enforce the proclamation.
Hopkins and Webster amities
the same thing ought to be done but has
not. With any sign of a disposition on
the part of the official to of these coun-
ties to stop the trouble I feel very sure
that there wonid be but little further
trouble with the opposing forces and
violaton of the law.
"We are net having as much trouble
at our mines as in these counties but are
at a large ex min in keeping down the
trouble after it is down. Our men are
more or less intimidated and have a fear
of being shot at or shot every time they
go to and from their work. At the time
the trouble commenced we were work-
ing 125 men in the mine*. Probably
fifty of these joined the union, but more
than half of these were farmers who
only worked in the mines in the winter
and the farmer boys who worked about
the same way. So really only about
evrenty-five regular men joined and left
the service The places made vacant
wee promptly by men who wanted to
pay rolls.
"They are, however, prevented and
deterred from regular work by actual
violence.
"Now I want to say a few words
about the demands of the people, as I
have not seen it in the articles from
'our special correspondent. The men
who have left our employ have express-
ed themselves as having been perfectly
satisfied with the wages received and
with their treatment at the hands of the
oompany. The only demand ever made
was that we recognize the union and
agree to oenduct our business upon
rule, and regulations that a committee
of the organized union should dictate in
ne. Members of the union have stated
that the wages we paid them were eve"
;argee than the scale of the union "
Mr. Anderson then cited two or three
ogees to show the effete of miners' un-
ions. He said that at the Crescent mine
on the Illinois ()antral railrosd a onion
WU organized and the proprietor invit
el a committee to meet him to sej ist
little differences that had come up A
week later the same thing haepened.
There was no response so a third invita-
tion and on inquiry it was learned from
000 of the oommittee that the miners
thought it best for the onion not to be-
come too familiar with the owner.
Mr. Anderson gave the organization
of a union at Oak Hill as another in-
stance. He said a union was organized
there two year. ago. About a month
afterwards a miner knocked down one
of the mine mules with a billet of:wood
The mule was bit on the head and one
of its eyeballs literally knocked out
The man was discharged. The union
ordered his reinstatement On a ref us
al • strke was ordered and it lasted six
months. The mine was finally manned
with non-onion employes and hie been
a non-union mine since.
Another ewe was the Fields ()oat
company. The union men ordered Mr
Fields to discharge his storekeeper be-
cause they did not like him. Mr. Fields
raid he did lik- his storekeeper and re-
fused the demand. He finally saw a
strike was imminent and discharged
the man. Mr. Anderson said that other
numerous demands of these miners
finally threw Mr. Fields into an assign-
ment.
Mr George Lewis. a highly respected
and popular citizen of the Pon neighbor- ,
hood, posited sway last Tuesday, after 
l
a year's suffering from a oomplioa-
Mon of diseases. He was fifty-five years
Secured License After Ob-
taining Consent Of
Bride's Father.
Mr. James Ferguson and Miss Norma
West, the young couple who eloped
from this city Foci•y and 'ho had con-
siderable diffioulty in having a marriage
lioeuse booed, succeeded in gett.ng the
knot tied at Ash! tad City, Tenn., Sat-
urday.
When the prospective bride and groom
applied so County Olert Palley in
Clarksville th.y • • re told that the girl's'
father had telephoned the authorities
that she was an er eighteen years of
age. But "love overcomes all difficul-
ties." The couple left at orwe for Ash
land City and when they arrived there
they were again informed that a mes-
sage ;Sating the your'e lady'. age and
forbidding the marriage had been re-
ceived and license was again refused.
Mies West then called her father by
telephone and argued her case so success-
fully that his consent was at last given
on the condition that they return home
at once. This was readily agreed to and
the ceremony was performed. Mr. and
Mrs. Ferguson arrived here Saturday
night. They were accompanied on the
trip to Tennessee by Mr. Thomas Baugh
and Miss Datha Davis, who, however,
had no intention of marrying, as widely
reported Saturday.
The young ample will live with the
groom's mother on West 19th street.
'1'his bride is the pretty and attractive
daughter of Mr. R. F. West. She it
seventeen years of age. Mr. Ferguson
is nineteen years old. He is an Indus-
Wiens and popular young man and is
connected with the Hopkinsville Mess-
enger.
(Special to NEW ERA.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 11.—Can
didates for °Moe., high and low, wil,
soon begin to oome up like sprigs of es.
penult' in a well-fertilized bed. The
crop of candidates for the various office'
in the upper and lower boom will lo•
large.
The most important (files is that of
president pro tempore of the senate.
Senator J. Embry Allen, of Fayette,
and Senator N. W. Utley, of Lyon
county, are the only candidates for this
office who have so far announced. Cot
E. B. Taylor has been spoken of, but 0
does not seem probable that he will en
ter the race.
G. Allison Holland, of Henry; Gera'd
r. Finn, of Simpson; L E. Weather-
ford, of Graves, and E E. Barton,. o
Pendleton, are all candidates for the
Sloe of speaker of the house.
The office of clerk of the house has
brought out the foLowing candidates:
denary Va illiams, of Bowling Green;
dr. McIntyre, of Bath county, and
probably James Stone, of Breockinridge
The only candidate for clerk of lb.
senate who has announced is Will am
Jromwell, who was clerk het time.
Ex-Senator John J. Johnson, of Law-
rence county, is a candidate for assist-
ant clerk of the senate.
There are at present five proposed t r
annonnoei candidates for the offfee of
enrolling clerk of the senate They are
Yrs. Juo A. Bell, of Union; Miss Mil.
dred Paryear, of Taylor; Miss Nouse, of
Elizabethtown, a sister-in-law of Judg•
elobeon, of the court of appeals; Miss
Jennie McDonald and Mrs Leslie Col-
lins, of Frankfort
B. B. Hensley, of Pendleton county ;
Dee McHenry, of Davies,; J. R. Mount,
of Oldham, and J. R Catlett of Cald-
well, are all after the (Moe of sergeant
aterms of the senate
The office of enrolling dirk of the
house is sought by Miss Margaret In-
gle, of Bourbon. and Mies Amy Lyons,
Whereas, on Saturday morning, the
26th day of Oetober, A. D 1901, Rob-
ert H. Coffey, a Deputy Sheriff of mete-
Can county. on duty at THE EMPIRE
MINES in Ohrtinian county, Kentuck7,
was shot down and murdered by un-
known person or persons while in per-
formance of his duties:
Now for the purpose of securing the
apprehension and oonvietion of the as-
sassin or ashaSsi011 of Robert H. Coffey,
The Empire Coal & Mining Oompany
hereby offers a reward of FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for the apprehension
and conviction of she sessesin or MIMS -
sins Of the said Robert H Coffey.
EMPIHE COAL & MINING 00.
Empire, Christian County, Ky
October 49, 1901. dtwlmo
Mrs. Oaswell Bennett and Miss Paul-
ine Hardin are caudate' for the offioe ol
stale librarian.
J. E. Miles is a candidate for door-
keeper of the house There will doubt-
less be others
There are assistant sergent-at arms,
pages and olo-kroom keeper to be elect-
ed. Candidates for these places will
soon begin to hustle
Preparations for the legislative session
are being made at various placee iii
Frankfort.
Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through
The Blood--Oosts Nothing to Try
Would you like to get rid of that
°brook) rheumatism or offensive catarrh
forever? Then take a bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has cured thousands
rt hopeless cages that bad resisted doe-
tors and patent medioine treatment
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Curer
through the blood by destroying the
poison which causes the awful meshes in
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and
back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting
bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus
making a perfect cure. Botanic Blom:
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Composed of yure Bennie drugs. Per-
fectly safe to take by old and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gs.
Deoribe trouble and free medical advice
given until ourod. Don't give up hope
but try B B B. which makes the blood
pure and rioh and builds up the "all
run down," tired body. B. B. B. makes
the blood red, giving the skin the dog
glow of perfect health
In Duel Heir,' Davie Wounded Abe Allen
And. While Escaping, Killed
Jerry Wilson.
Henry Davie murdered one man and wounded another at a colored religious
rally in South Christiao Sunday afternoon.
Ui victims were:
Abe Allen
Davie and Allen had quarrelled Saturday night at Pembroke about a woman.
Sunday they met at Hinsleytown where a big Baptist rally and baptizing was in
progress.
They renewed the altercation and both drew revolvers and exchanged shots.
Davies aim was good aud he sent a bullet into Allen's stomach.
When Allen fell, Davie started running .He was pursued about two hun-
dred yards by members of the congregation.
He turned on them and fired, and Jerry Wilson dropped to the ground mor-
tally wounded.
This endel the obese IS it sappisei Davie tooaped into Teatime Wils is
died a abort time after he was limn* by the bullet. Ho was a well-known aijo
respected negro.
Allen's injury, while saft0011, will met
Service Will Probably Be
Extended fo Ci ver En-
tire County.
Christian county will soon be well
oovered by the rural mail delivery Ben-
ce. One route is already in operation,
two, and probably three, others will be
eatablisued February 1, 1902 while pe-
titions have been forwarded for two
more, and assur•nces have been re•
oeived that they will be acted on favor-
ably.
This extension of the service will in
-lade every road leading into Hopkins-
The proposed routes which have not
yet been ordered will be along the But-
ler, Antioch and Greenville roads, and
along the Oaths and Princeton roads.
Route No. I was established nine
months ago. The first trip was made
Friday, February 15, 1901, and from
that time until n iw, rain or shine, the
wagon has not missed traversing she
entire route every day in the week ex-
itspl Sunday, when no mails are takes
out. The can er is Elbridge Bradsba• .
die wagon was built especially for bin,
and is light, conveniently arranged con
eayance drawn by two mules. Abon
400 people are on this route, and tbry
are thoroughly deliehted woo the serv-
ice, and the mail is growing larger a 1
he time. In addition to distributim
etters, papers and packages, Mr. Brad-
haw supplies stamps, postal cards see
noney orders. The mute is from thi
lity to Bolivar along the Olarksvill
otke, sorosa to the Bradshaw road ant
rook to this oily, a distance of twenty.
ez miles. 'I he waeon leaves here im-
mediately after the aerond mornint
mail 1+ pieced, about 10 o'clock, and re
turns about 6 o'clock in the evening,
The three other mutes petitioned fo.
which have been granted, will be as
Wows :
No 2—From Flopkinsville to Fair
view along the Russellville road; them,.
to Pembroke and back to this city by tee
Nashville ro-d; distanoe, twenty-five
miles; E. F Ooyner, carrier.
No. 8—From Hopkinsville out Or
"Nex Mill road to Pilot Grove; then."
across the Miller's M.I1 road to the Pal-
myra road and back to this city via Bee
erly ; twenty-four and one-half miles;
D. W. Hanberry, *carrier.
Ns. 4 -Out Canton and Newstesi
roads toPee Dee ;themes toClaledonia and
back to Hopkinsville ; twenty-eight ant'
ehree-fourths ranee; W. B. Dittman,
carrier.
No. 2 and No. 5 will be estab)tabeel
February 1. 1902, as aill No. 4, ef rovid•
ed. Oongressman 0. K. Wheeler, in
whose district a portion of it Hee, 0013-
ours in the moommendatios of Special
-teens Rising that the poet office at Cal
edonia be discontinued.
e Mr. Rising ie now in Louisville to fin.
tab his work in Kentucky, and hopes to
remain long enough to establiill routes
In various sections of the state He now
has forty applications on file. The
mutes will have to be mapped out and e
great deal of work done before they can
be put in shape to lay before the depart.
meMuir.. Rising has come from Illinois, in
which state he has moo:seeded in estab-
lishing eighteen rural free delivery
routes as the result of thirty day's work.
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent author-
ities. They have dimpelleffibe silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
beano, another for muscles', and still an-
other for bones. A correct died will no,
only nourish a particular part of the
oody, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your foot
may be, its nutriment is destroyed tot
indigestion or dyspepsia. You mute
prepare for their appearance or prevent
their ooming by taking regular doges of
Green's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
doses aids digestion, stimulates the live,
to healthy action, purifies the blood.
and makes you feel buoyant and vigor-
otts. You can get Dr. 0. Green's re
liable remedies at R. 0 Hardwick's
drug store. Oct Green's Special Alma-
nac.
Wednesday of last week from dropsy
from which he had suffered for a long
time The deoeased was thirty-eight
years of age and unmarried
He was very popular among a wide
circle of acquaintances and the nom-
monity as a whole mourns his death.
Judge Polk Cansier Host
Ot Dinner Party at
Latham.
In honor of Mr. John M. Ortiz, of
lilinois, Judge Polk Canister gave r
dinner Saturday at Hotel Latham. 1
an event of the greatest pleasure to
who were present.
guests were the surviving corn
rasOonpany 0 17th Kentuok,
Infantry, and the veterans spent P
happy period exchanging reminisceoses
and renewing old frienrships Th
menu was excellent, and bet weei
courses graceful toasts were spoken by
Judge Cansler, Mr Crux, Capt. S. T
Fruit and Messrs. M. B Brown, 0. A.
Brasher, and Thomas Ewing.
Attest dinner the gentlemen of th,
party formed in front of the hotel anr
photographs of the group were taken.
Those present were: 8. T. Fruit, Jas
• Yancey, M. B Brown, a 0 Brasher,
ehomas Ewing, Wesley S Witty, Jobe
0, Anderson, Jae. Anderson, J. W
Morris, Samuel Z Boyd, W. U Boyd,,
O A. Dresher, J W. Courtney, J. II I
'roe, Polk Onager, W. R. Long, Alex
Golitand, Oeo. E Boyd, M. A. Little-
odd, L B Armstrong, John White, J
ellen
Thise is the drippings
of the Open Kettle
Molasses,
and is the finest that
will be on the market
f ,r several weeks.
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The c [Heist count of the vote cast In
Horatian county in Tuesday's election
is completed The result in the races
or fun , el -.a and senator is 'hewnn 
the foregoing table.
In the city contests the following votes
riser WkiD
Lloyd W. Whitlow
R. M. Anderson 
Anderson was not a candidi
SECOND WARD,
Gall Teeth 
VIIIRD WARD.
0 Duncan  
i.V. P. Qualls
The vote in the emcee
Russia Responsible For
Earl Li's Demise.
(('ablegram to New Era.)
PEKIN, Nov. 9 —Li Hung Chang's
teeth was caused by the deaperate
ffort o! Russia to obtain his signature
o she secret Manchurian treaty without
he approval of the ministers of the-
other Pow era Li insisted on fist get-
ting the apprevas of she ministers, and
us the Ru siao minister refit-deg to per-
mit him to make pub:ia the treaty, Li
r fused to sign the treaty and fi-w into
rage, which o kneed the faint homer
ewe. Noontime Japan had obtainen
an inkling of ilo• proc edinge and sue
ed. d in getting the Emere•e Dowager
-0 direct Li not to sign. He was al-
.,id, unconscious wnen this order was
00.1Ved.
Meer Are beer ILtaseTs
lak4sItiajr=PillscuryeettolikAlasy Masi IT
The South Kentucky Building FS
and Loan Association of Hop- ,
kinoville, xi., will build you a la
house on easy monthly pay- g
ments. For particulars apply to Ipp.d
Henry 0. Olint. - Pres rel.235115
J E McPherson. Sec &Tres 114-ji
River, stands a frame house which is
noted as the rendezvous of the James
gang, says the Adairvtlle Banner. The
old hcuse is Lea dilapidated condition,
but nevertheless it continues to attract
visitors because of its associations.
The James boys made it their head-
quarters in 1869, and it was near here
that hisj George B. Hite, an uncle of
the James boys, lived.
While on a visit to this unolle Jests
James, it is claimed, setemptelAli Stan-
_
mitt suicide by taking morphine in a fit
of despondency caused t y eufferhig from
a wound received during the civil war,
and because of his opposition to the
marriage of his ei-ter to Alien Partner,
woom atm after warms married
Educate Your Molests With Casearstm
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
%While It 2.0 O taiL. drursists -eyed moans
We have just what Otis
most fastidious
Hunters MAY WANT
We carry a full line of ii4.
gle and double barrel breach
loading guns at prices tb
can't fail to move them. i
so a beautiful line of Parker
and Syracuse hammerless
guns with prices to suit the
custom. We are also lead-
ers on shells, hunting coa ,
leggings, recoil pad4, relo -
if,g outfits, wads. powd ,
shot, etc Let us sell yo0 is
Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing prica pel,
100, $1 80
Don't fail to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. Givr us
a call before going into , the
field.
and oonstable in each district fellows:
1 NO 1
Haelate66..1ll1 T Williamson,682
(Rental*: John W Knight, ool , 607.
10. 2.
Mairiatr104 Buckner, 610; G L
Campbell, 
08 
Oonstabla: W H Wwt, 607.
so 3
E Moeely, 409; W 0
146
el&
125
97
314
2U7
its
116
81
110
160
OS
914
lle
106
19
Is
146
14*
179
1113
148
140
100
117
Constable J A White,'
ker,638,ade.1
NO. rr"
Maglstrate:LBf
447
Constable: W e".
Bowles, 490
The returns were
county board of else***
composed of two Republicans ad ono
Democrat, viz: Sheriff J. J. Borsos.
chairman; C. A. Brasher, eitereeel7;
M. H Nelson, Sr. Mr. Charles 0.
Prowse was tabulator.
JUDGE COOK'S mums.
J W Al- 
I —
I
Judge Thos. P. Cook, of Murray, cir-
cuit judge of the Hopkinsville (Hetrick
il 1 Dixon, 417; HO Look- accompanied by Mr. Ford LWilkiesen
a former resident of Providence, but
: I' R Rives, 338; LD Miles, now a well known member of the Be,
II
xo. 6.
Magistrate: H B Clark, 452.
Constable; H R Wolfe, 808.
No .7
Magiseraie: 0 W Davis, 896;
Rogers, 544.
kinerille bar, was in the city Tuesday
shaking hands with our people. Judge
Cook is a prospective candidate for
judge of the mart of appeals in this dis-
trict. He is a gentleman of pleasing
address and has made a fine reputation
as a judge 
—Providence Record.
--
Frame Ilweiling Near Adairville That is Sister Of Mr. Lewis Guthrie Calla. late
Historical.
Ness this place, on the banks of Red Mrs. Mildred Keys, wife of
Keys, of Oernieen Springy died ',kW
of oensumptien, agog game yoga, Her
husband and bar dillitem survive her.
Stie was a eieSsr or Mr. Lewis Guth-
rie, of this city, and was a lady of awl
obarsolier and many noble gasbags.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
•Permaniintly Restored.
HINDIPO ie.. Ireellrfirs (Par-is Great Preece Teak
see %Mohler is 'old with written ernarantes
to cur. Nerv-Aut debility, lost enemy fail-
ing memory, dm. dizziness,
all drains on the cte,vous spehismild edsit
bad habits or rx calmer us- of toilmaw.
turn. liquor or "living the peer Met
It wards off insanity,
death. It clean, the blood and
up I e shatter. d nerves restores the Sr.' of
youth and brings the pick plow to peas
cheeks add make you y erne and strong
again. sac, 12 boxes it; By mail to any ad-
dress
Anderson 8; Fowler
When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amount of fuel
into tbe greatest amount of
heat, that will also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is attractive in appear-
ance. We have four *tight
heaters that answer this de-
scription:
ROUND OAK,
ESTATE OAK,
VULCAN JEWFL,
WILSON HEATER
We not only have the stove
you want but at tile price
you want and in a great big
variety of sizes. A visit will
convince you.
- I er e
11 1.1 p- ,; 11
-14,711L11111..AD:RY—
ker ern Printing & Publish'g Co
Adielleenat sates may be bad by applies-
ilea at She edam
Itseneetaat advertising must be paid for in
Merano,.
Charge' lee yearly advertisements will be
esitseseasinarterty.
Alleavorusannents tweeted without 'peo-
ns* eine will be charged for until ordered
wan
se of Marriages and Deaths,
gareal".""atIve teats, and notices of
eV= Is.
talons of Respect,
elemitelasiloc mums, live cents per Line.
— 
CLUBBING ROM —
The Winucee e ew Ham and the ttemyring
gree_eate year.
'Week Courier-Journal 116P
Maii-* sew ht. Louts Ur publie  lee
neseole sew tilobe-Lent.... r al.. .  1 To
Vesely taneemaistu /auuturer.  16u
essas- Woolley Nashville American  liu
Weeny Lementie eonutiereue  1a1
Wendy New lore w wed  ... i se
Louisville to..'  tie
sa=ame_iu 
 
Ise
nesion. ...  1,6
Olikr Aleisausi;osissisuilon 1 lb
ekristiersiaew York Tritium/ i*
-Weettleasel w Yore toluene 1 To
Jolltili1/. new
esumenbera coaay , . . i 73
al=sterubtagii niter wit u any magasine
Or pubtiatieu lit the Lulled eltatee
Ontatirr0Ocrirr—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
eserwaLy °Mae—Second Mondays
&a . April. July and October.
i. —First Tuesday in April
—First Monday in every
natant claim of the
Mai ander the prohibition
bt the UMW Senn the manatee.
%Mem Were enabled to pay nearly doe,
his She wages that are paid In free trade
Elegized. Before the McKinley and
Dtagiey tariff had fostered the commi-
es'** of tenses this was in a measure
bat gradually the wages . in both
oenneriaa have been approaching equal-
*. and now it appears that in the tube
industry, which is oontro:led in this
atemery by the steel trust, the manatee-
Were in England are paying higher
wages than the trust here does.
The National Labor Tribune, which
St Ow argon of the amalgamated associ-
ates. says: "Since It lucerne known
that meny of the oldest workers at the
HaSional tube works would not be tak-
en book because of the part they played
In the strike_dmreeentatives of foreign
vs come to McKeesport and
ms enlisting men to go to English mills.
An agent far She Loyd & Loyd iron and
send wedle of London, England, arriv •
el at llalLeaspert Tuesday and has ar-
ranged via a namber of the tube work-
ers to crones the soma. A McKeesport
agent for the Russell iron works tn Eng-
bile is alio Wining men to go to Eng-
land Is work. Harry Hodge, John
OWN/ INNI William Peter-on, welders
all the tube works for many years, have
atgaad contracts for five years with the
Loyd mammy at higher wages than
they reeeived in this country, with free
transportation for themselves and fam-
ilies. IS is said about 15 MoliMerport
Subs workers have similar coatroom."
If this exodus of our most skilled
workmen is to take place under the
domination of the trusts, it will be seen
that She present tariff is entirely failing
In preesestion to American labor when
they are willing so expatriate them-
eaves So obtain employment.
TM two reasons for wYch the
American people have been willing to
be bled under the protective tariff are
now removed. The infant industries
have now become giants and amply able
S. take care of themselves. The pauper
loam of Europe is no longer a compoti-
lee maim* our workmen and in as least
Ins indestry the pauper is transferred
10 this side of the ocean, so she time has
evidently arrived for revising the tariff
ma the sail trust basis, which was de-
niemied by the Democratic platform of
1100.
FREE TRADE AND TRUSTS
The effort of the protectionists to
dem that the tariff does not breed or
old trente, bemuse there are trusts in
Nies trade England has been disproved
by Oho showing made that nearly all the
smitithations So ooatrol any particular
taibmary in that oonntry have been un-
weaned Mete and have either retired
Stein the laid or are practically bank-
rupt. The reason for this is evident
when it is omaidered that the markets
of England are open to the manufac-
turers of She whole world and a trust of
mesispety ammo, long exist where com-
petition ie free or unless it has somepriv-
Sego or advantage that gives it opportu-
Mere becomes monopoly It may be that
the laws have allowed the trust to be-
eline the owners of all the raw material
ee all the mines from which the monop-
oly gels its supply, as in the case of the
sotliescitie ooal trust which 1. not pro-
tected by the tariff nor does it need to
be, for it has no foreign competition to
dispute the home market with is, there
being practically no other deposit of
that kind of coal than what is controll-
ed by the Mime This trust is protected
by law in mother way. It owns or con-
trots all the transportation, through the
banobiam granted by the state to the
railroads and dictates the rates so that
no rival can compete with it. With
the steel trust it is different. Every•
thing that IS produoes is pi °meted by
the lariff MI se high rate that it ex-
The Esquimo eats blubber.
The lumbermen eat pork.
These people are constantly
exposed to cold and physical
strain. Experience has taught
them that fatty foods give
warmth and nourishment.
For those who have cold
thin bodies, or are threat-
with consumption or any
ase, there is no fat
alatable a
eludes all fcteign produce's. It eine
owns the greater part of the mines from Seil
which the ore that can be moat econo-
uiteelly mined and melted, is produce
ed. It also owns or controls the trans-
portation on the great lakes, through its
side partner, the ship trust, an-I has al
ready oommenced to add to this by buy HE WC-
ing up the (mem' freight carriers So
that in addition to the monopoly that
the tariff gives it in the United States
and which it knows will be removed
when the people thoroughly understand 
Count
the question, the trust is preparing to
hold a monopoly of raw material and of
transportation for it and for its surplus
production which must be sold beyond
Seas.
It other trusts or monopolies are In
vestigated it will be found that protec-
otion by law, either in the form tar if,
franchisee, or the control of raw mater-
ial, is what allows it to be a monopoly.
Remove the epeeist privileges ant the
trust cannot longer exist, competition
will soon make it find its level. That
is the reason trusts are not finding a
congenial soil in free trade Eugland and
are rampant in protected Germany.
Another trig' of the Molineux osse
would be a fine thing for the experts,
but it has outlived its usefulness as
first clan newspaper feature.
The Sultan of Sulu is apparently not
takiag a very deep interest in the plans
for making divorce mere difi 'nit.
Captain Tilley, naval governor of the
island of Tutuila, is to be investigated.
No naval officer in these days has any
'motel standing unless he has been the
subject of a court of inquiry.
William Waldorf Astor is credited
with saying lately that he is ashamed of
the Americans. Willie need not worry.
His sentiments are fully reciprocated.
Great Henna seems to have done
some rather graceful side stepping in
the matter of She isthmian canal treaty
If all accounts are true
Russia appears to be cutting her ei is•
dom teeth. She Is adopting American
dentistry.
by- local applications as they caunot
reach she diseased portion of the ear.
fans is only one way to cure desfuees
and that is by commute:mai remedies.
Deafness is csustem by an Ii. flamed con•
Moen of the munona lining of the Ens-
tachian tube. When ibis tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirety tensed deafness is the result, and
unless the ii flomination can be takeu
out and this tube restored to to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by oasanti, which is nothing but
an maimed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by cosant)
that osnnot be cared by Hall's Catarrh
Ciure. Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists no.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A well dressed and intelligent appear-
ing citizen of Jersey City has been ar-
rested on the charge of robbing slot ma-
chines. He said he did it to obtain
money to buy cigarettes. The penalty
In such a case should be about 4) years'
imprisonment.
Beauty is born in the blood. Beauty
is more that "skin deep," it ia blood
deep. When the blood is tainted by dis-
ease the flesh will feel it and the skin
will show it Sallow or muddy complex-
ions, pimples, blotches and eruptions
are only the surface signs of impure
blood. Face washes, lotions, complexion
powders may palliate the evil but they
cannot cure the disease: The only cure
is to cleanse the blood of the poisonous
matter which is the cause of the out
break in the flesh and skis. Impure
blood oan toe absolutely puriff et by the
use of Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
creery. Its effect on Huh and skin is
marked. Sores heal and disappear. The
skin becomes smooth and regains its
natural color. The eyes brighten and
sparkle, the whole body is radiant with
the brightness and beauty of health
Golden Medical Discovery contains no
alcehol, whisky and other intoxicants
and is absolutely free from opium, oo-
mine and other narcotics. The use of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the "Disco•ery" by cleansing
the system of clogging matter.
Mr. Meanie Aid Miss Bowmao Are
ted le Marriage.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. J. P. Monroe and Miss Florence
Bowman were joined in marriage this
morning at the home of the bride on
South Virginia street.
The ceremony was performed at 8
o'clock in the presence of relatives and
a few intimate friends only. Rev. E.
L Southgate, pastor of the Methodist
church, officiated.
The happy couple left at 11:30 o'clock
on an extended wedding trip thrones
the South.
The bride is a handsome and accom-
plished young lady aud a daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowman. Mr. Monroe
is a popular and intelligent gentleman.
He is a brother-in-law of Judge Buckner
Leavell, steward of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane.
Sapp
Will dance to a different tune,
Each suffered defeat, and saw th
were beat,
When Teddy ate hash with a 000n.
—Wier. S. HAI-.
THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pains Master.)
George Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded 'G. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
sold without delay. No question was ever
mimed as to quakity or weight.
Benson's Pura,. Plaster sells on Its respn-
tation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster offered him
really is Benson's, sod not a worthless imi-
tation of it or 'substitute for it.
A plaster is the best form of external rem.
oily, and Benson's us the beet plaster; 5,000
physicians and druggists, and a multitude
of people no man cau num her. have settled
that. "You can trust it," they say.
Coughs, colds, lame hack. lumeago, muse
mho stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, influenza or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at ewes relieved and
cure: by Benson's Fleeter.
Do not amnia. that Boleedonna, Capsi-
cum or Strengthening plasters are "just as
good as" Benson's. They are vastly in.
ferior.—N, other plaster is as good as
Benson's.
In competition with the Lett-known
plasters of Europe and America, Benson's
have received fifty-flu h.igliest award&
For mle by all druegieta or we will pre-
pay postage on any number, ordered in the
Caited States, on receipt of en:. etieh.
floabory *Johnson, Iffs. Cher.iiata, N.Y.
The Rev. D S Edwards will repre-
sent the Sixth district, composed of
the counties of Christian and Hopkins,
in the upper house of the general 'as-
sembly of Kentucky.
The official canvass of Hopkins' vote
ty on the result of which _the race be-
tween Rey. Mr. Edwards and Mr. John
Feland deponded, was completed thi.
morning. The preacher. candidate was
present in person and Mr. Feland was
represented by friends. Mr. Eiwards
stated at the outset that under no cir-
cumstances would be accept the offices
unless it was shown he had won fairly
ani beyond the shadow of a doubt.
When the count was entered into er-
rors in additton were discovered in the
are ftl eal figures which gave two votes
to Mr. Edwards and took two from Mr
Feland. The matter of the twenty-one
contested ballots, which were teregul•r
from the fact that the voters had stamp-
ed above the respective Octets, but not
In the oirohei, was taken up and the
commissioners agreed simply to consid-
er the evident intent of the voter.
Nine of these votes were given to Mr.
?eland and twelve to Mr. Edwards,
The Ole& et sull Of the canvass to
the Taos for semi°, was found to be as
fo,lows:
FaLene
Hopkins —CM
Ohrtatian... BIM
6,8G6 6.610 What's Your Face Worth?
Semetimet a fortune, but never, it
you have a sallow complexion, a juin-
!toed look, moth patches and blotches
oa the skin,—all signs of liver troubl
But Dr. King's New Life Pills give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich complex on.
Only 25 cents at L. L. Elgin'', Anderson
& Fowler's, 0. K. Wyly's and J. 0
Cook's drug stores.
The oeming session of the legislature
will be one of the most important ever
held. Not only will a Ueitncl States
Senator be elected, but, under the pro-
visions of the constitution, it will be
necessary to redistrict the state as Sc)
senatorial, representative, appellate
court and circuit oourt districts. Such
change must be made at the end of ten
years. The constitution prohibits s
change at any other time than the end
of the decade, denim from the time
when the constitution was adopted.
The Republicans had hoped to contro
the senate, and thus prevent a redis-
tricting. They have never earioutly
claimed that they had a chsooe to con-
trol the house.
For the first time in a number of years
the Populists will be entirely without
representation, and the Brown Domo-
critic element has a'se been eliminated
The interest of politicians now centers
In the election of a United States 'sena
tor. It is oonoeded that from the newly
elected senators and representatives, ex-
Gov. James B. McCreary has the most
pledges and his chances appear to be
the brighter, as he has a large number
of second instructions. His most forme
dabie rival appears to be Circuit .Ity'r
Clantrill, who has not so many instruct
ed votes, bat who is the strongest of all
the candidates in second hotruetions.
Gownsman Wheeler has made gains
In the western part of the state and at I
pot op a determined dem but it is
lined that when the final seri:gal.
comes it will be between MeOreary an,
Ontrill The opinion is often Olipreeser
by rOlitiotens that If Mr WC/teary does
not win on the !trot few ballots he can
not win at all, as his opponents would
be apt to unite on Canine.
The-wont was harmonious and rem
her, and Mr. Edwards' °preemie of
election is signed by all three election
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
If he'd bad itching piles. They're ter-
ribly annoying; but Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will cure the worst cans of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands. For
injuries, pains or bodily eruptions it's
the best salve in the world. Prioe 25o a
box. Ours guaranteed. Sold by J. 0.
Clook, L L Elgin, Anderson & Fowler
and 0. K. Wyly,
The Kentucky Sunday School Report-
er says:
The word "Hopkinrrille" will be pro-
nounced cftener in Association circles
during the ensuing year than any other.
Why? Beranee, our next State Conven-
tion meets there. Wherever we go with
our state convention, we are always coo
dially entertained, but we look for Hop-
kineville to excel them all in this regard,
difficult and impossible as it seems.
Through their county association they
nave extended us a cordial invitation,
and it has been accepted by our State
Executive Clommittee.
Hopkinsville is a beautiful little city
of 10,000 inhabitants, situated in one of
the largest, richest, and most highly
cultivated counties in the state. Its
people are highly cultured and open
hearted. Iii. one of the few cities' in
which the least d fficalt task of enter-
Writ a convention is getting homes' for
the delegates.
This is a rare chanoe for the counties
in Western Kentucky to arouse them'
selves from their lethargy and take rank
with the other portions of the state.
Let's all begin now to get ready to go
to Hopkinsville next August.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have never used anything in my life
that did me the good that did." say.
County Physician Geo. W. %row, of
Hall county, Oa. "Being a physician I
have prescribed and found it to give the
beat results " If the food you eat re-
mains undigested in your stomach it
decays there and poisons the system
You can prevent this by dieting but
that means starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia
Curs digests what you est. Yon need
suffer from neither dyspepsia nor star
vstion. The wont oases quickly cured
Never fails. R. 0. Hardwick.
Mr. Mack S. Perkins has returned
from Oklahoma where he was located
for one year. He will make his home
here, and hat reengaged in business
with V. N. Williamson.
Cumberland Telephone Company's State-
meat For October,
The Cumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph company has issued a statement
of its business for the month of, October,
scribers is shown as follows:
Number of subscribers Octo-
ber 1, 1901 
Number of subscribers added
daring October 4,440
Number discontinued during
October.  2,280
Net increase Midi:if; the month 2,180
Total number of subscribers in
the system Oct. 81, 1901 ...
Modern Surgery Surpassed.
"While suffering from • bad case of
piles I minimised a physician who advis-
ed me to try a box of DeWitt's WWII
Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter, Atlan-
ta, Oa. "I procured a box and was en-
tirely cured. DeWitt's Witch Bezel
Salve is a splendid cure for pilee, giving
relief instantly, and I heartily recom-
mend it to all sufferers Surgery is
unnecessary to cure piles DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will owe any case
Outs, burns, 'orcises and all other
wounds are also qutokly cured by it.
Fell From as a Carriage While Driving
Near Louisville.
sinner for the First district, was verr
seriously injured Sunday evening near
Louisville. He was driving with
friends when he was thrown by a lurch
of the carriage. His head struck e
sailroad rail and he received two oi
three severe scalp wounds. It is fearet
that he has suff.red internal *doilies.
Will tloW Third Annual Meeting Durirg
Christmas Week.
Miss Katie McDanielSaturday attend
ed a meeting in Louisville of the cfficen
of the Kentucky Educational Associa-
tion, of which she ie president. The
third annual meeting of the associatioi
will be held in Louisville during the
Christmas holidays.
In an interview published in Sunday's
Courier-Journal Mies McDaniel said oi
the morning meeting :
"I am exceedingly motions that this—
the first meeting of the amocisticn ii
the Twentieth century—shall be muck,
more largely attended than usaal anc
shall be the best in our history The in-
dications are this way. From ma y
counties we learn that puttee are a -
ready plaionincto attend this gatherine
of representatives of Kentucky teachers
To taose who have not been member.
of this association and who wonder Ii
any good can be derived from it. we
would say, 'come and see.' You will
surely not be disappointed.
"Other states have largely attend d
aseocistions. Why should not Kentucky
with her colleges, academies, private.
district, graded and high schools, do the
same? Surely our superintendent.,
principals and teachers are progressive-
and desire to keep abreast of the time,
in matters educational. Let us have at
least five hundred members enrolled at
the ooming meeting.
"The program will soon be ready for
distribution; a copy will be sent out te
all who desire it. Some of the strongest
school men and women in the state win
have a part in the general prograze Op-
portunity for dioussion of subjects will
also be given. Good programs are be-
ing prepared for the various depart-
ments—the high school section, the an
periotendents section, music section spa
child study section. The meetings will
be 'aspiring to all who are engaged in
the peat work of training the young
for future good citizenship."
The ()Moen hope to see greatly re-
duced railroad and hotel rates.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood throuth veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys.
but new modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring ydur kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Khmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest fcr its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail Homo ot it.sznplthot.
free. also pamphlet telling you how to find
oet if you have kidney or bladder trouble
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
Ow, . The kidneys are your
te; MO tith ,"„ blood purifiers, they fii-
`irese4 VIII) ter out the waste or
It . Me •--- t If they are sick or out
erellit.Ziee4e- imperitiee in the bleod.
ir A.h-f44.-- 1
of order, they fail to do
their work.
14111 
mansm come from ex-
Pains, aches and rheu-
cats of uric acid in the4
blood, due to neglected
Beware of counterfeits. R. 0. Hard. Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
wick. I re Co.. Binghamton, N.Y..
Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is ie poor condition—is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw off
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
Coining Session Of Ken- system must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the sore, and great danger
tucky Legislature. to life would follow should it heal beforethe blood has been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S. S.S. begins the cure by first cleans.
jug and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
I 
e system A CONSTANT DRAM
all morbid,
effete matter. UPON THE SYSTEM
When this has been accomp:islied the dis-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no mattes
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It eupplies the rich, pure bloo.
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, di-eased body.
)Ir. J Talbert, Lock Doi 2.0,171'inona,
says: e tx years ego my leg hosnthekn"ct.
tbe foot one solid wire Several phySitAns
treated me at...1 I made two trips to not lipnurts,
but found no relief. I was indycea to try S. S. S ,
audit mule &complete c-ore. I have been a per-
fectly well man ever since"
eistatbhle onbllyoopdurepnrily "gee;
known—contains no
add tar, rather thafx.:laoiiresonous minerals to
ltiheevedi;;oesutriosnuffaernd.
Wye If rear flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
jamn bad coueition, and any ordinary sore
is apt to hese. me chronic.
Send for oer free book and write oar
physicians elsout your case. We make no
charge for this service.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
Nitrogl ycerin Opens
Vault At Trenton.
Shocks And Injures
Citizens While In-
vestigating.
This has been a day of intense excite-
meat at Treuton. Robbers at on.
o'clock this morning blew open th
door of the vault in the Bank of Tren•
on and stole $3J0 of government money
in the deposit box of Postmaster Marsh'.
They made an unsuo:iessful effort to
'oioe the safe.
The thieves escaped on a handoar on
the Loaieville and Nashville railroad.
About 7 o'clock this morning bile
theists of the bank and several citizens
mare examining the work of the thieves
a charge of nitroglycerin which bac
been left in a hole in the safe door ex
Jioded. Six men were knocked down
end severely shocked, and two were
sadly injured.
At one o'olook three young men who
room in a building opposite the bank,
which is on Main street, heard three
c -d explosions. They did not think
it worth while to investigate the source
of the noise.
About ex o clock when Wrieht &
kitrtin'a blacksmith shop was openec
and Various tools were mussing and
then it was reported that a hand car
and s.vcral crowbars were gone from
the L. & N. sheds, it was feared there
had been &robbery, and in a abort time
it was discovered that the bank had
been entered.
The lock on the front dcor ad been
er'zed rff. Three holes were bored ID
the door of the vault and it readily
yieldel to the nitroglyoerio.
The depasit box of the postatioe 'ewa-
broken open and its cesh contents, .80t
were appropriated. Stamps worth
several hundred dopers were left in the
box.
The thieves bored six holes in the
toot of the safe, which containeo
everal thousands of dollars of tn
banks money, but though heavy charge.-
of nitroglycerin were used it maid not
es blown open.
It is not known what direction the
e.bbers tcok when they rode out of
(own on the hand oar.
When the discharge occurred during
he investigation this mornirg, Phil
against the cashier's desk. He was un-
conscious for Some time. T. W. Hewlett
was very painfaly injarefi on the fact-
and head.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky , Nov. 12.—
Cleo men, drunk, went to a house on
the riverside today, smashed in the
windows and took possession. Three
policemen %ere called and it required
the combined effete to arrest the larger
of the two min who fought like •
demon. ifIe bad on him some nitrogly-
cerin fuses, gun cotton, keys and other
suspicious things.
The men are being held on suspicion
of being the Trenton bank robbers.
The Children's Friend.
You'll have a cold this winter. Maybe
you have one now. Your children will
suffer too. For coughs, croup, bronchi-
tis, grip and other winter complaints,
Osie Minute Ootuth Cure never fails
tote promptly. It is very pleasant to
Ueersre. Winchester, Ky., writes: "Our
the taste and perfectly harmless. 0 B. FRUIT CAKE
ettle girl was attacked with croup late
eue night and was ao hoarse she could
hardly moat. We gave her a few doses
if One Minute Cough Ours. It relieved
hor immediately and she went to sleep
When
 
she aweless next morning the had Currants, Raisins,
no signs hf hoarsenees or croup." Figs, Dateb,
Beckham Fires Broadside Bachelor "Jim" Jesup Be-
At Hoosier Governor, comes happy Husband.
Complete Surprise For HisParty After The Fact To
A Most infamous Friends.--Other 
Nup-
Crime. tial Notes.
(special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 12.— G iv.
Beckham has addreesed Gov. Durbin, t f
Indiana, reelyirg to the criticism by
that pieoutive of the courts and officiee.
if Kisntoo;y, in his reosnt letter r Ne-
ttle to honor the re qiiisielon for Tsyln,
and Finley, wanted for alleged corupeo-
ay ti the assanication of One Goebel
1:11i il verelv arraing's Durbln for his
refs' charging that in doing PO be vice
lated ilia oath of (Moe to support th.
emendation of the United States, and
that he became "a party after the fact
to ilia most infamous crime in the his-
tory ni Ms state, the cold-blooded and
.1astirely murder of an eminent and
iitstitignished oitee.n of Kentucky "
The Kentucky executive also charges
'hat Gev. Durbin's action in refusing
was the result of a political bargain
made before bis election to e Mot, end
tharacterizes his charges again,' the
=and officials of Kentucky as elan-
and inexcusable nesrerresenta-
damn.
He tjakes the stand that the governor
ef • state has no deem tionary power,
but Only ministerial power in the honor-
ing of legally drawn requisitions from
other state., and this is taken here as an
indication that steps will shortly be
taken in the courts to compel Durbin by
mandamus to honor the reel sisltions.
If such ptoemen Inge are instituted they
will be in the courts of Indiana and
Wren on &spoil to the 'cinema court.
In conclusion, Gov Beckham says:
honored name of Kentnokyeetl'h
o to no defense at my hands Her
eistUry is one of which we are justly
midi Ov,tr a hundred years ago she
+meanie a commonwealth In the Amen-
eats Union and her pioneer pisisapg lev-
eled
es 
the forests,
foresSe, 
built homes, schools.
'hutch established civil government
and quickly ;laced her among the first
gates of the Union. Her people are
erave, generous, hospitable and obedient
law. Life, liberty and property
are safe within her borders as ny-
wh o yn 
one
 een h.
time in her history were"Only 
these blessings threatened and that was
brought about by these two fugitives
whom you hart or, and some of their
associate,. It was then, too, that the
Ernst body of Kentuckians phowed their
splendid character, their forbsaraoce
and their profound respect for the law
end S constituted authorities, and it
was their courage at scoh a ante:sal
time that brought order out of chins,
government out of anarchy. Such a
people as these could neither be helped
nyziee praise ner harmed by your sear-rilo 
' abuse, at d snoh a people would
neverknowiegly permit anyone to be
nr j neatly deprived of hiti Ws or liberty "
They give is lIght
that's rich and brit.
J !hint. No odor.
' Many styles. SOW
everywhere.
. - • • •••
%trig/MG.}
i.n.a•its HOPS
.No. M2,
Sally
Lv:Hop 8111115:00 am
is, Frinerp S:00 • in
kr lien'son 9:31 • m
kr !Wyllie 10:10 a in
Prin'ten 9:311 a m
tr. Louls'ille 466 p.m
Effective
Nay 3rd. 1901
TP111WiLL/L.
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daily daily
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11:63 p m
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to 541 Arrives at Hock In swine. see am'
NI 01' IS Arrives at Honk:Devine, II:10 p.
to ni Artless at tiopkinsyniciese p m
E. It. Sasawome, Agt
Hopkinsville, Ky
A A Kit torn it 0 P A.,
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FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 265 acres. Dwel ing with
throe room., good tobacco barn, getable.
hi) barn, tenant houses and eV- er Dec-
Weary out buildings; a well and fine
pond of never failing stock water.
THIS FARM
Is located in one ef the beet neighber-
hotels in Christian county, convenient
in schools and church and
permitting the free import into the
Philippines and Cuba of packages and
articles intended for Christmas gifts for
soldier'', sailors and other United states
employes. The order takes effect im-
mediately and tune until January is
next.
A bottle of Prickly Ash Fitters kept
e the house and need occasionally
'ins g000 healtn to the whole house-
hold. Jas, 0 Cook
Will Be Sold at a-Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight.
SEASON!
Orange Peel,
Lemnn Peel,
Citron, Alm inds,
Walnuts, ;Pecans,
Cream Nuts,
MixP d NuO,
Filberts,
Just received. Fresh and
neW stock. Give us your
order.
VroM Wednesday's daily.
That genial bachelor, Mr. James G.
Jesup, greaey surprised his friends by
becoulleg a benediot yesterday. His
fair bii ,e was Miss Ida May ()over, an
aitracieve young lady of Walionia
their engagement had been kept a pro-
found secret and the fi:st intimation of
tne marriage was tele arrival of the
bride and groom this morning irom
Neehville, where they were made one
last night. The popular transfer man
is being kept busy receiving the oongrat-
nlations of many people who are wish-
r Lee him a lung aud happy married life.
Mr. Gsorge Kirsh, a worthy young
ailroad man, of Nashville, and Miss
Sallie W. Hargraves, a pretty and pop-
ular yourg lady of this county, were
tined in marriage Thee lay night at 8
o'clock at the residence of the brideee
brother in-law, Mr. Wm Reed, in the
ttasky vicinity. Rev. E. L. Southgate
cffloisted.
Mr. He ze Roger and Miss Sarah Tuck-
er, both of Carl, were married this
morning at the court house by Judge
Polk Caneler.
Caseate Tout Bowels with eseearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation fore's'
We. 3. c C. tato druggists efeee mem,
A Time Of Need
You'll find our roofing a strong
protection in time of need.
Our roofing, guttering, piping
et e, are good and durable and
when the winds blow and the
floods come they stand the test.
We sell cistern pumps, clean out
and repair your cistern, gutters,
pipes. etc. Charges reasonable.
Cell and see us or 'phone 103-3,
Vir. St opp. Hotel Latham,
To Lay in Your
Stock of Canned
Goods for winter
Don't wait until prices
go up, get them now,
get them from us if you
want the
Best At The Most
Reascnable Prices
Congo Sugar Corn 95c
per d Z.
Fantasma Sugar Corn
96c per doz.
Diamond Island Sugar
Corn $1.25 per doz.
Diamond Island Peas
$2 00 per doz.
2 lb Mutton Chop To
matoes $1 00 doz,
BURGH'S
Cash Grocery
The work of Readies on the Cadlz
and Gracey railroad was fl• ished Satur-
day and the laying of track was begun
Monnay.
The road connect. with the Illinois
Central at Oracey. This is somewhat
of a surprise as it was believed the new
road would connect with the Louisville
& Nashville track there.
The track will be laid as rapidly a.
possible and the rolling stook will be
purchased this week.
The road is zp -et e 1 to be in opera-
tion to Cadiz, a distance Of 12
before the end of the year.
removes all dirt and stains ham
woodwork and makes it look /be
new. It will clean the floor, kitchen
were, furniture, dishes and clones
better than soap with half the work
and at half the cost. All graters
sell it
All aroual your closet.
Extra trousers are in de
mind now and we meet
the demand by making
thEm to order at ifttle
prices. Examine our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
Walter A. Ward,
Merchant Tailor.
112 Ifiouth Main Street.
• Plush Lap Robes,
n,e6 Horse Blankets,
1111111.11.111MIIMINII
Storm Covers.
Leggin& Etc.
T Winter Goods
$1.25 to $12-,-00. Some extra p-etty
patterns; re before they are
picked lover and get your
choice of patterns.
2(17 S. Main Street. •
V C "11 4 61 I 1 : 4 r •416" 14 r V; ' 11 4ol . t 44 I 61 . :V M t V" C • 6
• /F. /Y. ie. Ale. /I. ii0Y. /0". A/. All.. 4/1.. 4/6 /IP. eelln.
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ZS&FISS .SSSSSSS SitS
S
e% The Palace S
Latest Ever,. 0
and Thing
Up-to.! New al
Date Desira-
Styles ble
in in $
Millinery! I g
The patterns shown beirg in close touch
with every new vogue in millinery. The hats
are made ot Superior Quality Croise, Panne
and Mirror Silk Velvets, Farley Felt, Fur
aud Chenille Effects. Made in black and all
desirable colors. Call and see them.
..sP Op. Post Office.. as. AP ars
We have a complete line
of Toys, Dolls and Fire-WorKs
Come and see them and be convinced. Just received from
Bunt Bros., and Spocher of Chicago, one of the
Fine box doods a sperialty; from 50 to 60c lb.
best. A nice line of medium candies from 10 to 30c
Our Iron Wagons are the beat, have all sizes a
e. •
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DEFENDANTS Sea
ON THE STAND. 
in g and sivr smoke from gun on the
hill. Said be was shot af five times,
and reoogniatti Jim Will Andenon as
he stepped from behind a tree. He
himself was unarmed. Afterwards
found eight empty shall. on hill where
the men had been. Offloer Ooffey pass-
ed him riding Dr. G000h's horse, and
the last he saw of him (Off -y eat craw
tog the railroad near the switch. He
saw she wound on Tom Bell which was
made in September and heard the shoot-
ing at that time. Was clilfideni that
the guards had nothing to do with It
Upon orate examination he reitersted
that he was positive that Anderson was
the man who shot at him on the rain
road.
Deputy George Larder told c f finding
Andereou at h:s home a half or three
quarters of an boar after the first shoot-
ing. Be seemed hot and excited and
wore no coat, though it was. cold mor-
ning. He beard P i-Ids Nowa Ander-
son of shooting at Fields. When cross-
examined the a itness said that when
Fields first saw Anderson be had re-
marked to Lander: • If that's the man
he's changed up," referring to the one
who did the shooting near the tipple.
The prosecution introduced • number
of witnesses this morning whose testi-
mony connected certain of the prisoners
with the troubles on the day of the tunr•
der. It was brought out that a hat,
which was shown in court, was found
near the body of the 'dead officer and
that Jim Will Acclerson bad been seen
ws-ring one liktit. When the com-
monwealth rested, Judge Canaler die-
missed the charges against Ellie Deck.
ard and Ed Goldsworthy on the grounds
that the evidence was insufficient to
bold them. The witnesses for the de-
fense are testifying this afternoon.
Anderson, Philipps And
Goldsworthy Testify.
Defense Is Seeking To Es-
tablish Alibi For Each
Prisoner.
.11•=1•11•0.•=1.1.•
Ocoee Thunders daily
Witt esolenseversey,J int Will Anderson
and, uteorge fnipps, tostaucteute rat We
licapire ao.boveade ail USIlittlet
in tams own behalf as the drat
aquariums for defeuse.
Gooniwortny et sieo that, after spend-
ing toe mint with relatives at Ultimo,
he lets besweea 6 and 7 o'clock tor Yaw
atniscos 944 Om it, with toe intention
Of Mauldin; a namitong of the nouns
mince He rode on the poo4 of the L.
& h. ILI angina to Empire, arriviog
there a Attie after 7 o'cnoct. His hen
been told by boom one as Croftou of toe
fixing matter in the morning, tie pro-
castled on tae way SJ Manaington, but
after going about two bnuored yaws
I. was met by • poese of guards and
pistol ander arrest. Lie told of me
dos with Deputy HArneawhioh • num-
ber se giber wrtseame detailed. It came
ohms% he said, by the I. fil.;er failing to
give the primmer a Slut of water as he
hail swamped, and when Baines rouge-
ly sect km, bass id Floods pistol to
protect himeof.
Jim Will Anderson said he left his
bed sad dressed on the morning of the
96 Peewees] 6.3) and 6 o'olook. Bosh he
and his family heard firing about that
Muth in the direction of the miner.
Tbne Ware between Ifty and sixty_
shots. Ms spin sem, bigdiing wood
nod Nowa WitlifionattiVisking a bucket,
or the spring, near wioch he
ass by a poses of white and black
seat all armed. This was about half
as bear after he had heard the firing.
Ho beard Deputy George Lancia. ark
Pleads it Anderson was the moo who
did the shooting near the mines, and
Plaids replied, "It be is, be bas changed
his chalets." Boom talk between him
sad Mee pose. about arresting him fol-
lowed. He finally *greed to go to the
Mine switch and talk wish Deputy
illbsteti Barnes. The men left and he
1111111611fiek to his home, ate breakfast,
Ihsew went So the swish where he
was pissed seder arrest. He was tak-
es to the ells and his she ee removed
bees his feet They were given back
to his Smut sass. Be was brought to
jag that afteseen. Be denied shooting
at Fiside mid Jolson and killing Oof -
fey. He said the hat found near the
body was not his. Belted not been in
the comae'd in which the footprints
were fouad few several days prior to the
trouble.
Philippe' tentliaegy was subatantially
the mime as 'bite gives by Anderson.
gelarge Deokard, a former defendant
who was esteemed from custody by s-
aes et ledge Candler yesterday, and
Will Goldwortby's father, mother and
Meter, testified that Goldsworthy speed
the night before the shooting ands-Ming
as how, and did not leave the house
tall about six o'clock the next morning.
• Seeman on the L. & N. stated he saw
Meideworthy standing near the L. & N.
Owl bean at Orofson about six o'clock.
Owing to the indisposition of Jedge W.
B. Yost, on. of the seeorneys for the
defense. court adjouroed at 11:13 until
I teedook. Tim defense this afternoon
to seeking to establish alibis for Ander-
sou and Pbtlippe.
From Wednesday's daily
Intermit la else Coffey murder trial
continues unabated. AU sittings of the
wart are largely atesaded. Owing to
the number of witness the need of
algid !mistese was diseased, and it was
agreed to begin bolding them tonight.
Tba awe was resoled this morning at
610 o'clock.
The preemie appearance of the prison-
ers differs tritely fres Infer looks on tbr
night of their urea when they were
taken before Judge Oaneler and when
Bret ',relight into wart so have the time
-Of the 'rambling trial eel. Gated clothee,
clean linen end the barber have worked
a leasforraation. The men show no
ill efforts from their confinement.
Two of the roost important witnesses
the prosecution has introduced are
John nano, a county deputy, and
Charles Jolson, a colored employe of
the mines.
Tuba stated that wouvorias down
She railroad in compeer with Johnson
on the morning of 00,111,they heard Si-
Lag and were fired upon by two men
from flte woods on the est. Fields
dhooped behind a small embankment
and returned the Le. As the men in
ambush went if up the hill he reocg-
nised Jim Will Anderson. They were
joined by seven others and all disap-
Stored over the hill going Not He met
Ms Oeffey in the MadisouviLe road,
Sid his the eircuntatemer, and a Mk
other guards who had come up went up
the hill in the direction of Jim Will
Atittersou's heuse. Cctlf.y who was on
horseback kept on down the road. He
heard six @bob, about thirty minutes
• Leaving Mr. Coffee/, in she dire°
lion of where the body was found The
surds met Andersoo, who was without
ooat or bat sod showed that he bad
bees taking very violent exercise, near
hie how, and found tracks in the corn-
field He Sold Aodereon to report 10
Mr. Barnes which he did In the @cif%
wish Will Goldewortby described by
Busse yesterday, Field's pistol dropped
from is. soebberd sad Oildswortby
grabbed is mid t led to shoot bargee but
was overpowered. He said (Joidsworthy
made maay SOM.' After getting
breakfast rugd. went with Mr. Barns
sdereee's field and tried the shows
a perfect
mite, etc as
. where the
ad.
be said he
• Savage rifle
Obit at the men
•
as
He
was sliehtly
Save Fields on
in advance of 
one knee shoot- SECOND DEATH OF
DISTRICT DR. STONE
From Tuesday's daily.
rho examining trial of the five Empire
strikers charged_ with the murder of
°Moor Coffey and 'booting from am-
bush will likely consume the entire
week.
Yesterday afternoon shoot twenty
witnesses for the prosecution were
placed under oath and between thirty
and forty witnesses were called by the
defense. A number of the latter were
women, mailmen of the prisoners' fain
Dies.
Only one witness was on the stand
yesterday. This was Mr. W. T. Rut-
land, manager of the Empire mines
He explained the location of various
points in the vicinity of the scene of
the minder and the shooting, pointing
out the places on a map drawn on a
blackboard. He was personally ac-
quainted with the prisoners who were
his former employes. All had quit
work because they had been ordered by
the union to strike. He had frequently
seen them armed and on the company's
property after having been legally
eFtcsed from the company's dwelling.
He testified that the spot where Kr.
Ooffey's body was found was three hun-
dred yards from Jim Will Anderson's
He saw the dead offio l.'s body. The
fatal wound was in the left 1.g four
inches above the knee. There was an-
other shot through the lower part of the
deputy's overcoat. At four o'clock Mr.
Rutland was excused and court ad-
journed until this morning. Notbirg
new was developed by the cross exami-
nation of Mr. Rutland.
This morning Deputy Sheriff Charles
J. Barnes, in charge of the o)uuly
guards at Empire, took the stand He
told of the early shooting on tho morn-
tog of Um 26.
After communicating with the guards
he went to Menningtou in search of the
attacking party and met Will Gold-
worthy on the railroad one mile north
of the mine switch. The latter was
armed wiz a 44 calibre pistol and was
going towards Kennington Barnes
/mkt he arre teed Goldsworthy whom he
knew to be a strikex. This was about
7 ASO The prisoner claimed he was not
mixed up in the shooting but said he
knew all about it. The ‘leM ter carried
Goldsworthy to the switch where be met
Jim Will Anderem who was with
guards under arrest. Goldworthy re-
stated arrest and wing John Fielde'
pistol tried t3 shoot Barnes. and a
ecofil between them ensued, the priso-
ner toeing overpowered.
Mr. Bents Soli In detail of taking
Andersen's shoes and o3mparing them
with fresh tracks in a corn field near
She sortie of morier. The tracks ted in
the direction of Anderson's house and
were made by a man runnlog. The
officer claimed the shoes exactly fit the
trim's'. There were other tracts in the
field made by men who had been run-
ning, and evidences of persons standing
behind trees near the plain 'he body
was found. rh• arrest of Deokard and
Phillip* on suspicion was doreribed.
rh. cross examination was apparently
made with object to show that Barnes
bad made the Mans of the men with
out reasonable grounds for believing
them implicated in the crime.
Dr. George J. G000h testifisd that
•bortly after the shooting front tambour)
which be beard, he saw OfBoer
on the way in search of the attacking
petty. He lent his horse to the officer.
Later he sew the dead body in tile road
Is was about 11 o'clock and the man
bad been dead some time. Ha deecnb-
eci the nature of the wound. He saw
boggy tracks near the icene of the
murder. Dr. Gooch was not cross ex-
amined.
A TEXAS WONDER.
RALLIS ORIAT DISCOVERY.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
oovery cures all kidney and bleeder
leviable', removes grovel, cured diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and Welder in both men and
women, reaulatee 'bladder troubles in
children If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on recielp$ of $1
One mall bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will Bare any -case oboe.
mentioned. Dr. E W Hall, sole man
ufwesorer, P. 0. Box 649, Si. Louis, len
seed for esetimontals. Sold by al
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
Plea 71119.
Hopkinierille, Ky., Jane 7, 19CI.
Dr. I. W. Hail, Ht. Louis, Mo.,
Deer Sir :-I suffered ten years with
savers kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after tieing one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have never sof
fared since palming the same three year.
ago. I have recommended it to nesey
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
kidney or bladder disease.
• lisepeoifuily,
• • • SAM DEAN.
. • -
End Came Tuesday NightMeeting of the Teachers
Association, At Beechmont.
Large Party of Christian
County Educators Will
Likely Attend.
The annual meeting of the Second
Congressional Teacher's Asseoctation
will be held in heuey.jn on Notember
29 and BO and a large delegation if
millers is expected to be in attend-
once from the surrounding counties in
this distriot. Arrangements have been
made to entertain the visitors to this
meeting, and all the teachers who can
should come.
One of the features of the meeting
will be an address by Prof. A. R. Tay-
lor. of Decatur, Illitiole.
The f.A.n V. lug la the program in full:
THE PROGRAM.
FRIDAY 1.0kiN LNG.
I. President's Annual Address.
2 Public Schools as a Oenter of Com-
muoity Life, 0. E. Dudley, Pembroke;
Miss Llewelyn Eaton, Owenvboro.
IL What /Mould be Incluoed in the
Ideal Course of Study? R. L. Allen,
Owenabo-o; Miss Minnie L. Bourland,
Earlingson.
Appointment of Committees.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
1. By What Right Are High
Schools and Oolleges Maintained at
Public Expense H. A. Hayes, Hender-
son; F. W. Cheek, Morganfield.
3. How to Secure Legislation Cion-
cerniog Education, G. E. Vaughn,
Dixon; R. L Lacerate r, Owenboro.
8. Oompulaory Attendance- What
and Why' rt. F. Parish, Morganfield;
W. E Gray, Crifton.
4. Better Supervision for Rural
Schools, Miss Salim R. Brown, Medi-
souville ; L W. Turner, Ss bree.
FoIDAY EVENING.
Address by Fresident A. R. Taylor,
Decatur, Illinois; "The Educasii n
Which Beet Fite For Life."
SATUADAY MORNING.
1, State Normal Schools and the
Training of Teachers.
a. Discussion of the Uncial Topic
W. H. Sugg, Dixie; J. V. Poole, Dixon
J. R. Brinson, Oaseyville
b. The Normal Schools of the East,
Kies Jennie L Wilson, Henderson.
3. Should There Be L-gal Regula-
tion of School Archiseclure? H. B.
Stewart, Boxville; R. P. Shaoklett,
Madisonville.
E. Better Teaching of the Funda-
mentals, Miss Lollies McDaniel, Hop-
kinaville ; Miss Nora Beard, Sturgis.
4. Address by Dr. A. R Taylor.
SA1 URDA Y AFTERNOON.
The Proposed Obsoges in the School
Law.
a. The Trustee System, Dr. J. E
Haynes, OsIboun.
b. The Third Olas% Oertifloate, Will
S. Given., Hawesville.
o. Inoresse in School Fond, J. D.
Kelly, Owensboro.
d. State Ncrinal Schools, Mn. Lid-
aan Body, 11*kt:teethe.
Election of CM lent.
Reports of Committees.
White Man Turned Yellow
Great connernatioa was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hagerty. of Lexington,
Ky., wnen they saw he was turning yel-
low. His akin slowly changed co'or,
also his oyer, and he guff -red terribly.
Elia aselerly was yellow jauudice. He
was treated ti the best dcotors, but
without ben fit. Then be was advised
to try Elm trio Bitters, the wonderfui
stomach and liver remedy, and he writes
"After midi g two bottles I was wholly
cured" A trial proves it. matchlese
merit for all stomach, liver snd kidney
troubled. Only 231 add by 0 K. Wy-
ly, J. 0 Oook, L L Eigin and Ander-
son & Fowler, druggists
MRS. GREEN'S BROTHER DEAD.
The Oweosboro I: qairer says
Mr. Henry Hathaway died this morn-
ing at the home of Mr. John G. Weir
on Griffith avenue, where he has made
his home for several yeses. Mr. Hath-
away was 52 years of age and had be. n
it. bad health for the past IS years,
buffeting with a complication of die
eases However, he has only been dan-
gmously ill for the past three days
Mr. Hathaway was a tobacconist by
trade and was well known in the city
and county. He is a brother or,Mrs Al-
fred .r. Harris, of Richmond, Vs , sod a
belt brother of Mrs J la.liree000f Hop-
Moe. Phil T. Johnson and
Charles Hathaway, of this city. and Mr.
John T. Hathaway, of Chattanooga.
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Will Recommend Changes In Laws 10
The Legislature.
The meeting tit the lawyers of the
state next Tueoday in Leuieville to or-
ganize a state bar mmoolasion has at-
tracted much attention from the law-
yers all over the state.
The movement was started by the
Oovington bar association ano the Lou-
isville bar aesoci snort. Last week an-
other association was started in Padn•
°eh, and the Hon. W. M. Reed was
elected president and d.1 •gares were
elected to attend the LoeisvIlie meeting.
The railroads have spool to allow a
reduced rate of fare, charging only one
and one third fare to and from the
omenng, and allowing all w he attend
11 to have the benefit of the ticket from
Monday, N.iv IS, to Saturday, Novem-
ber 28.
As the legislature meets in January,
Ito Consider any proposed improve.
mans in the statutes and cod's If rec.
milometer' by tbe bar and be oh and as
tens are many imphmtnents needed
it I. likely that this Ineellog of the bar
snoods, Ion may do roma practical good!
GAVE SATISFACtilri.
The Dor-et•Howard 0o. closed its en•
gagewent here last &ENO The audience
was Isrge find thoroughly i I aced with
she performance The ere owe will play
here list 'Patton an entire week.
41.
MEEIS FRIDAY.
The As You Like I• Olub will 
mai, (ft.:appoint. Hermless. Oonventens,
Psitioulars with free box. Dr. Julia
day afterneon with Wises Marl pinand, Wood Bldg., N Bt., New
Barbour and Mamie Massie. York city.
I posDirs.ivejOlhairnoofat'ilsiblAoriinti str4oeurmblesPpa:ctialil:r
to the *ex. Monthly remedy Never
flan Of Sterling Worth--
Funeral Services Thurs-
day Morning.
From Wednesday's daily.
ler. Barton N. eitoue died at 8 o'plook
last night at Beeolimont. his 'sultanate
near LJuisvale. He had been in • crit-
ical ootidition several weeks from a
complication of diseases and had been
tit for several munthi.
The sad news reached HopkInsville,
his former home, in a telephone meg-
sage from Dr. B. F. Eager, who was
with him when the end came Dr
Howe Wallace was also at the bedside.
Funeral eervi ;es will he held tomortow
mornieg at tne Sonihe en Presby teeter
church iu Leuieville.
Dr. Stone was fifty-fire yearr of age
and was reared in Missouri He was
a grandson of the ot tea preacher whose
name he bore. He came to Hopkint-
ville thirty years ago as first assistant
physician at toe Western Kenta Ay
Asylum for the insane touring toe ad
ministration of Dr. James Rodman,
whorl) he snoceided twenty years lat. r
as esperioteudeot. lie r. signed ',ben
W. 0. Bradley became Governor and
went to Nashville where he successful-
ly conducted a private asylum. Later
he opened the large Beeobmout saints
rium near Louisville.
Dr. btone made a wide cirole of
frier.ds in this commueity while he was
at the Western Asylum, and every one
who knew hint well felt for him an af-
fectionate regard.
ui. James Rodman with whom he
was so long associated was deeply
moved when he heard the news of his
death. "A more conscientious awl sin-
cere man never lived," said Dr. Rod
man. "He was absolutely honest and
trustworthy in all things, and faithful
to every duty. Generous and charitable
to the poor and liberal to his °botch, h.
made L 0 parade of his benevolence. H.-
was a thorougnly consistent and devote°
follower of Christ."
Dr Stone was a fine phyrician, and
an authority on mental disease.. He
was a Close student and well rounded
in culture and scholarship. He had
large business interests and leaves a
considerable fortune. He was not mar-
ried.
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS.
To Hold a Special Meetiag In I ouisville,
November 20.
President Hornsby, of the Kentucky
Live Stock Breeder.' association, has
issued the following call for a special
meetteg:
"A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Kentucky Live Stock Breed-
ers' aeswistion is hereby called for No-
vember 20, MIL at 10 o'clock a m. at
the . Sloe of the Farmers' dome Jour-
ual, 514 Third street, Louisville. Sev-
eral important matters need immediate
ettention, among which is the question
of holding a show and sale next year
and the matter of settee legislation in
the interest of a permanent state fair.
Every stockholder is earnestly requested
to be prevent in person and to bring as
many friends as possible, acd tins aid
in ptometrog the interest of the ansocia
Sion, which has fir one of its objects
the advancement of live stock breeding
in the state A railroad rate of one and
one-third fare has been arranged hr.
"T. L FORNSBY, President.
"M. W NEAL, Secretary."
IN DITCH
Body Of Murdered Woman
Was Found.
(Special to New Era
EVANSVILLE, lid, Nov. 14 -An
unknown we man was fund murdered
near this city this rooming. Her body
had been thrown into a ditch, where it
was found. The victim was rather
good looking, well dresser', and give
evidence of r S enient. The ground in-
dicated that a scorn' had taken place.
I here was nothing to indicate identity
UNDER BOND.
Dr. Tilley Is Held At Pe-
tersburg.
[Special to New E-a
PETERSBURg, Ky., Nov. 14 -The
remains of Dr. R. 0. Tilley's wife, who
died so suddenly last Thursday morning
und-r mysterious circumetances, were
exhumed this morning and a post woe--
tem teld. The stomach was removed
and sent to a chemist in Cincinnati for
analysis. The doctor was placed under
bond awaiting the result of the investi-
gation. The doctors that held the au-
topsy found traces of poison in the sr.
tem. Daring the post-mortem an Ital-
ian, from Aurora, Ind , a frost d of To-
ley, 5 aruchert a big pistol in the crowd,
ano wee immediately arrested at d
j.ii at Burlington. There is moth
exottem-nt and low mutterings of
lynching among the people.
HE'LL BE GOOD.
President Warns Craft
Not To Get Careless
Like Sapp,
(opeeial to New Era )
WASIIINOION, Nov It- Represen-
tative Boreing, of IC-Wonky, formoi.y
ur...siiiied to the President J. A Crate,
of Lonievil e, whom the' President ap
t oloted to the Colleetorelep of Internal
Revenue of the Fifth Kentucky district
The President oantiontd Mr Craft POI
to fall into the error of his predecessor,
Mr. Sapp, but to observe rigidly the
civil service law. To this Mr. Craft
pledged himself.
LADIES THREE DOZEN FREE
7-6
HENRY DAVIE
SURRENDERS
Negro Who Killed Jerry
Wilson Sunday,
Skerrett's Store Robbed--
Late Local News Of
Interest,
Henry Davie is in jdl. Sunday after-
noon, at a colored religions rally at Ge d
tiope church in Hintheytown, Skulk,
Christian. Davie bed a duel with Abe
Alien whom he wounded. He ran and
was chased by a number of the congre-
gation, Davie fired on his punnets and
killed Jerry Wasoa and escaped. Yes-
terday afternoon Davie
Ooroner Aoleneworth who turned
over to Jailer Wiiitanison. The date of
the examining trial pea not been set
The verdict of the coroner's jury,Anakes
Davie out a murderer Hon. James 4.
McKens.e, former oongres-ra tn and U.
S. Minister to Peru, was foreman of the
jury.
GROCERY BURGLARIZED.
The grocery store of Harty Skerrett I
1 on Fleet street was entered last eightby burglars who made a large haul.
Candies, fi tur, ce-,n leo goods ape many
&Nimes of value were sto,..n, The
tnieves effected an entrance by forcing
a look iu the rear dour
Saves Twa From Death.
'Our !Vile daughter had an slmost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land, of Armouk, N Y , "bat, when al
other remelts., failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had otosumption in an ad-
vanced stage, also used this wonderful
medicine and today she ls perfectly
well." Desperate toroat and lung die
eases yield to Dr King's New Doecov-
err as St no other medicine on earth.
I ere' ible for coughs and colds 50o and
$1.00 bottles guaranteed by Anderec n &
Fowler, 0. K. Wyly, J. 0. Oook and L.
L. hIgin. Trial bottles free.
FOR SWEET CHARITY
As You Like It Club Will Give An
Auction Party.
The Christian Woman's Charity As
sociatim is greatly in need of money to
carry on its noble work, and odd
weather is coming on and many io ir
families are appealing for coal and pro-
visions.
In order to red the association in a
financial way. the As You Like It Club
will give an "Auction Party" next
Thureday night at the residence of Mrs
W. T. Tandy.
A small admission fee will be &towered
at the door and refreshments will be
served.
Each member of the club will contrib-
ute • box of n.'-ful or ornaniebt•I •rti-
e I Pe. and theses will be sold at anetit n
Nobody will be told the o .ntents of the
boxes, and there will he some remaeka
tole surprise. for binders The public is
oordially invited to attend.
TWO APPEALS
One By Democrats. The
Other By Republicans.
LI. XI NGTOS, Ky., Nov. 14.-Judge
George Denny, Jr., couusel for the Re-
publican ticket at the late election, will
appesi the suit of tee Republicans to re-
-train the Election Commissioner* from
removing election efficers. Circuit
Judge Watts Pucker decided that his
court had no jurisdiction over the El c-
tion Commieat mere am to the removal
of she election fflo-ro.
Judge Parker this morning granted
J. T Farmer, Repub loan candidate for
Magistrate in the Fourth District, a
tempor.ry injunction restraining th-
E action Commissioters from counting
ballots voted both for the Repub;ican
and Independent ticket for County
Olerk. The Democrats will appeal.
W. HINTON WHITE,
Illustrated Lecture Next Monday Night '
Al Holland's Opera House
The second lecture of the opf,rn house
course will take place to xi Monday
night, November IS, when NV Hinton
White will appear
Mr. White will deliver an illustrated
lecture on ''Austra,ia as it was and is."
Mr. White was bumn and ecleo steel in
Melbourne, Astralla.
He has sailed twice around the world
heuee be is well qeel.fied to speak on
the above named enhject.
lie began in Boston in 1893 and since
then has lectured from Maine to th
pukotas-from Canada to the Gout.
Stitch beetle, is illeetrated by over 123
tbeautifuily colored views Each slide
Irepr losets the finest achievement of the
'photographer tont colorist.
The subj os matter of the lectures has
n careful y prepared with a view to
atertain end instruct, not forgetting
surrendered to bat hum )r i. the saving grace of any
hint opular lecture.
The strreoptioon is the fineet construc-
ted, and while the mechanical part of
the entertainment is as perfect as a
skilled operator can wake it, the literary
quality of the lectures le so high they
woulo be well received apart from tee
"Uwe or as one critic has w. 11 express%
IS. "W. kiloton Wnita is an orator, and
Me aerate a picture man "
NOTES.
From Thursday's daily.
Mr. R. U. Stewart and fami'y left
this morning for Madisunviee where
they *ill reside.
Mrs X A. Chattin, of Earlicgtou, is, •
a guest of re lativ, s in the city.
Miss Nrnoi Lcokhart, of Bowling
Green, is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. J.
Mitchell.
Mr. Claude Graves, editor of the
Todd County Democrat, is in the city
Miners. J D. and Archie Hie:ring and
families have gone to North Christian
for a ten dale' bird hour.
Mrs. Mary Hatcher, of Todd county,
Is visitant her stater, Mrs. M. O.
R liable and Gentle.
"A pill's a . ill," says the saw. BEV
there hartoehplisllecenritaiiint,:t1hiso.roLih ri
pill awodeoan:a-
tle. Mustn't grip. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers fill the bill Purely vegetable. De
tee force hut as-tat the bowels to act.
Strengthen and invigorate Small an"
easy to take R 0. Hardwick.
Get Your Gun!
-Now is the winter of
our ott o intent made
gmoons summer" by
ieht -non thing. as these;
Hunting OettItt, Booting 00.55,
Hunan: Shoes, Gun Oases, Leggin.
and S eaters. F. co b ,Ile, Strikir g
Bags, Boxing Glove., lumen Cease.
Dumb Belle. lexercisere, etc.
I.ftI1DSS& CO
WeStvel
Cold
Wave.'
We going to tori @nettle nly cold one of
these November days and oateh you with
out a Heating Stow t. Iu tim-s of peace
make ready for war.
LISTEN!
If you
Neeci a Stove
and haven't yet bought
on', before you do boy
cull at
JacK
Meador's
and PP P his iine and g-t
eel.. 'the fact le Jack bag more stover
h be has money and o ants to swap
dollars with you red if you will arrange
it to pay Spot °ash for the stove you can
have his profits. You know where he
keeps
Yours anxious to please,
Jack [MIK
Thompson Block, Main Si
DEMOCRATS WILL HAVE SIXTY
MAJORITY ON JOINT BALLOT.
FRANKFORT, KY , Nov. 14.-(Sp. dal )-The oflDtsl c not of Kentucky's
vote shows that the Democratic majority on joint ballot in the legislature will be
sixty.
Clpaks 11111  Skirts
Now is the time tbl buy. Cut prices
on all Cloaks and skirts Large and
well assorted line to select from. Call
see how cheap you caz buy them.
fr. 1./Z• 01N1"=S.
110pkin.vill0. Ky.
esee=reteMee-•
FEDERAL
COURT
Issues Order To Stop
Strikers' Lawlessness.
Directed Against Intimi-
dation -- Will Break
Up Union Camp.
(Special to New Era )
LOUISVILLE. Ky , Nev. 14.-Tbe
Federal courts have at last b-eu cs.led
upon by tbe Ktenecke coal tutoing com-
pany in Hopkins 0 inlay fir protection
against the lawlessness Scat has long
existed in and aroend their mines
and incidentally to prevent any kind of
interference by strikers, and Judge
Walter Evans, of the Federal district
°Jun, has signel an crder btoh is
saeeping it' its it jenctiene against all
classes of persons. James D Vend.,
district et/widens of the Ileited kJ IP
Workers, and a number of othe-ro are
specially named as those against whom
the order was issued.
The order ii directed firet egainst any
measure• of intkeidstion in interfering
with the company's employes Or those
desiring to enter its employmeet
The moat significant part of the order
la its enjoining all persons from main-
taining a camp or assembly of men in
the gunshot range of tbe company's
property, and from eseembling along
the highti-ajtatised by the company's
employes tor tt-:ei-Toir bse.ntirnidat
lag them.
The Reineuke mining oompani-lree
foreign corporation and therefore has a
standirg in the courte. Two of the
largest companies and equal or worse
sufferers are Kentucky companies and
they hope tc be indirect beneficiaries of
the order and trust Judge Evans ma
fiuially graut a permanent iejureetton.
now Are **sr 1LSauer, •
lisbne'lharsgrs Prlis cure all kidney Ills tagofree Add *teals* ktmoedy CO.. Ctilalie0 Ul
To the Public
have recently employed a new •et of
waiters aid the beet cook to be bad and
can now serve you in the best style and
with dispatch. No long waits or poorly
served food but
Everything Is The Best.
We can serve you anything in
the way of
Game, Fish,
Oysters, Etc
es well or better than any city reggae!.
ant. We always preserve the best of
order and no boucteroas conduct is al-
lowed on the part of any one. Ledies
will receive special attention Orders
will be gent to any part of the city.
Phone 269-2
J. L. Nolen
Virginia St , op Hotel Latham
Troops Agai
For Hopkins'
MADISONVILLE, My., Nov. 14.- (Special.)-Adiatain Mrins7 is-
here and has telephoned Gov. Beckham reeenaseeettlag the asides of hoop
to this connty again.
The news of the federal injunction has caused Mat& anegebnee mem Oho
anion miners.
All is quiet today.
ENTOMBED AND KILLED
BY MINE EXPLOSION.
HUNTINGTONt Wen Vs., Nov. 14.-(Bpecial)-Thirty nes were esOoleb-
ed today by an explosion in the Pocabootas mines.
ill, believed that twenty of them have perished.
MEM ESIBISIMIE2
Things We S
;I Hear Every 51
Day....
"I find no clothes anywher 104
lit like yottrs." lbs
"Yours are the best made
I've had shown me and I have been
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlemen.Superiority will tell. Every suitin our stockis made for us, our trade, for our use. Wehave been studying you and I your likes forNears. You get the benefit cif the best taste,the best talent, the best materials in oursuits.It is no exaggeration for us to claim thatwe sell the best makes cheaper than the oth-ers do the cheap makes The unsolicitedtestimony of our patrons prove it.
OUR FILL STOCK
14 coming in every day, Our store is thehome of fashion and the abode of lowprices.
J•TIWALLHO
Nil
MEM: =MUM
N11/111M1117MMIMPTIMMTTIMMIrItt%
E SPECIALS FOR
E THIS WEEK a
EE AtCheBigAndersonStore
E
E
E
E
E 1
E
odds and ends and off styles,
-sizes 1 to 3-worth 1,50 to$3,50, for 50c
Shoe'
Fifty pairs Ladies' Shoes,
DEPARTMENT.
J
E
E
Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 113th.
Millinery a
1
Ready-Made Dep.
1Ten Ladies fine Kersey-all-wool- $ei ,5
Short Jackets, worth 7.50 for - - C.f• I I
E worth 10.00. for $4 00•Six Ladies' Extra Heavy Capes.
E 
E
E 
Dry Goods
2000 yds fine Dress Goods,
DEPARTMENT. 
I Clothing
DEPARTMENT.
some stripes, some checks, (lagt--winter's styles) all sizes
2,5 men'3 and boys' Suits
E al, colors, plain and fancy,
E some plaids some plain. in the lot, original- prices
E 
Oforrigoinneali) weekric east 5205ectOysci2 00, $7.50 to ;15 and over, at
one-third off
E J.H.Anderson=Co 1E
E
attitutuutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitititti IC
DEPARTMENT.
Ten fine patterns worth $9
to $15 at one-forth off
Fifteen fine trimmed Hats
worth $4 at $2.50
WOW'S riTliVieiriSTSSIMMeata
THE
.
Advertising 'a THE
•
a• e syWHEN ONE HAS VALUES LItitE tRACKET • i. RACKET
• t w.A.P. it *,
• Ladies Vests only 17e ! . 10 inch Mill File 10c!8x10 Picture Frame, tout and glass lik!
Take Me li 
Key Hole Saw 10c !
16 inch Horseshoe Rasps, Bluegrass Brand 50c!Best cloth Window Shale on Spr i ng RA ler only 2543 l
10%0 and Pitcher 50c ! 6 inch Stove Pipe 15c 1
 
 •
wit one of 
•
Eastman's Folding C.
Pocket /iodates •
so my picture will he a Ob
iikeness fr.rr I .justdetest flattery. A full line
of East In a Ws Kodaks, •
Films, Pap.,rs and Chem- •
Wale
/iodates From$1 Up.
(;all and inspect this line.The handsomest everbrought to this city.
E. M. MOSS & CO.
THOSE HERE SHOWN: 
• STORE
• 'he RACKET Store Lcmsiv,3.•
THE •
Feather Dusters 7c!Wool Duster 10c !10 Cloth Pins for lc !Fire Shoves for ite 1 ••Good Hair Pins 443 box
The Racket,
RACKET
• al. T
Joe P. P'Pool, Manager
STORE Next to Clarti 
*WidiV/Is
•
•
.4
•
s
ci
-- -..-Caoa• -4E.ka a
.1Fati
As a.
-4
.2"
Os. Or
oaaa'nea• i
eaeoe
amett.
•
,T e
ffni n -41"•
g
.• ...siov/iss•ati'_
mucILNIrre it, Nov. lir In this dim
amuse Dr. Talmage depicts the strug-
gle Of a man who destine; lib
eration
!ran Use eathrallnieut of evil and
allows how he may be set free; text,
Proverbs milli. 35: -When shall 
1
awake? I will seek it yet again."
With an Weight into human nature
such as no other man ever had. Solo-
mon in Orme words is sketching the
Weal promisees of a man who has
stepped snide from the path of recti-
tude and would like to return. Wish
-
ing for imenething better he says
:
When shall I awake? When shall I
get over this horrible nightmare of
 in-
igetyr Mat seised upon by u
nerada
este anodes and pushed do
wn hill
by his paiisio he cries out: "
I will
seek It yet again. I will try it 
once
About a mile from Princeton. N. la
there is a skating pond. One 
winter
day, when the ice ua very thi
n, a
giamer hying user to warned 
the
yew men of the danger 
u ( skating at
OM time. They all took the
 warning
aneept one young man. 11,-. in th
e
spark of bravado, saki. y
 s on*
Mid more." He struck ou
t On his
effabes. tie ice broke. and h
is lifelees
badly was brought up. And in a
ll mat-
of temptation and allurement it is
not a prolongation that is 
proposed.
but wely just one more indulgence, just
MO MIN ella Then comes ate 
fatality.
*AM tor tits one round more! 
"I will
WIGS It yet again."
Our libraries are adorned wi
th ele-
gant literature addressed t
o yourill
• mmintinit out to them all 
the dan-
sadpirtis a life. Complete maps
vegimps et life-the shoals, the
thik eaddmaida But supposes
is already shipwrecked.
is already off the track.
already gone astray--
Meet? That is a ques-
unanswered, and
of the libraries!
011 that subject. To
Jay address
• -Ten cower" what you are 
new with
mks& you were three or four years 
ago.
and you are greatly disheartened. You
SIM ready with every passion 
of your
need is Listen to a discussion like 
this.
heof geed cheer: Your best days are
yet te came. I offer you the hand of
mows* and rescue. I put the silver
trumpet of the gospel to my lips and
Wine ems long, loud blast. saying.
'Whosoever will, let him come, and
let aim come now." The church of
God is ready to spread a banquet upon
year return, and all the hiera rube o
f
leaven fall into line of itaunered pro-
cession over your redemption.
Inewal oravitattmo °vermeils,.
9 Years ago, and while yet Albert
Monies was living. I Preached ta his
pulse one night to the young men of
PhIladephia. In the opening of my
Museum I said. -0 Lora. give nip one
iiNg tonight:" At the close of the sere-
ne Mr. Barnes introduced a young
man, saying. "This is the young man
yen grayed for." But I see now It
Nag a too limited prayer. I offer no
ow* prayer today. It must take in a
Misr sweep. "Lord, give us all thes
e
Men today for happiness and heaven!"
Is tar as God may help me I propose
IS show what are the obstacles to your
return and then bow you are to Nur-
-moue these obstacles. The Bret MI-
rutty In the war et your return is the
farce a f moral gravitation. Just 34
there is a natural law which brings
4.1FS to earth anything you throw htto
the air, so there is a corresponding
algal gravitation. I tam er shall forget
a grayer I beard a young man make in
the Young Men's Christian association
St New Yes*. With trembling voice
and streaming eyes he as id. "0 God,
tams knowest bow easy it is for me to
de wrong and bow hard It is for me to
do right! God help me:" That man
knows not his own heart who has sev-
er fait the power of moral gravitation.
In your boyhood you had good asso-
ciates and bad aesociates. Which most
Isspresmill you? During the last few
years you have heard pure anecdotes
and Impure anecdotes. Which the eas-
iest Mack to your memory? You have
had geed habits and bad habits. To
• 
whit& did your soul more easily yield?
Bat that moral gravitation may be re-
• Jest as you may pick up any-
thing tens the earl and hold it in
your hand 0=syliteaven, just -to, by
lbe power 'II grace, a fallen we
may be rifted toward peace, toward
polo< toward salvation. The force
at Ewa gravitation is in every one of
In but also power in Ged's grace to
overcome that force.
Tbe next thing gt the way of your
Mara Is the peeler of evil habit. I
know there are these who say It Is
you easy for them to give up evil Malv-
in. I comet believe them. Here Is a
man given to Intoxlcatios. who knows
It is illispriadng his family, destroying
thaessim17 sad runtime him body.and sold. If that man. being an
natillgest man and loving his family.
COMM easily give up that habit. would
he not de sot Tbe fact that he does
net glve It up proves that it a hard to
give It up. It lea very easy thing to
sail down stream, the tidesearrying
you with greet force, but suppose you
turn the boat up stream-is it so easy
tbea to row it? As long as we yield to
the evil inclinations in our heart and
to our bad habits we are sailing down
stream, but the moment we try to turn
"I Advise
Al wetness who suffer
from okroodo diseases
wrii• fa Or. Pierce."
Tbst advice is based upon practical
m -'me--e. After suffering for months,
end finding no benefit result from the
treatment of the
local physician,
Miss Belle Hedrick
wrote to Dr. Pierce
for advice. She
acted on the adore,
regained her appe-
tite, recovered her
strength, and gain-
ed several pounds
in weight.
"Write to Doctor
Pierce" is good ad-
vice for every
woman to follow.
It costs Nothing.
Dr. Pierre invites
sick women to con-
sult him, by letter,
free. Address Dr.
ir R. V. Pierce. In-
valids* lintel anti
Surgical Institute,
Buffalo. N. V.
In a little over thirt) Fears, Dr. Pierce,
amisted by his qua of nearly a score of
physicians, hats treated and cured over
balf • million 10111.110.
• I modblZ:51. fem.* weakness for five
Ms Belle Itmli irk of Nye
t. 
?a.
as,,asst seemed to do me any
a. v Dr moot tor mom
V  "I woe traded by 4 good
brill me to take Ides Permit.
and Ooid.. Medical Discovery
bottles of Favorite Prescription '
Wed.101111gGeteltficZelicamosi.,_
owe heresevell. it la. cosonsen to
eedi Now I so wort at 'know all kisd. of
0.00sermet.I bad einreely may appetite but it
is an right now. Esse plisset several pound.
SS weight. I advise all wt0 star from (atonic
. dingoes' to write to nr Pont, "
Dr. Pierce', Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.
Mien
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.r1.6 cutest". MEW WOOS an,
see put our boat in the
above Niagara and try
strealla
Fere* et Habit.
A physician tells his patieiat that be
must quit the use of tolween, as it is
deetroying his health. The man re-
plies. "I can stop that habit easy
enough." He quits the use of the weed.
He goes around not knowing what to
do with himself. He cannot add, up a
column of figures: he cannot sleep
t seems AR if the world had
turne.1 tipitele down. He feels his busi-
ness is going to ruin. Where he was
kind and obliging he le solitling and
fretful. The composure that character-
ized him has given way to a fretful
restlessness, and he has lemotne a com-
plete fidget. What power is it that its'
rotted a wave of woe over the earth
and shakeu a portent in the heavens?
He has quit tobacco. After a waile he
says: -I am going to do as I please;
the doctor does not understand my
case. I am going back to my old hab-
its." And he returns. Everything as-
sumes Its usual composure. His busi-
ness seems to brighten. The world
becomes an attractive place to live in.
His children, seeing the difference. hail
the return of their father's genial dis-
position. What wave of color has
dashed blue into the sky and green-
ness into the mountain foliage anti
the glow of sapphire into the sunset?
What enchantment has lifted a world
of beauty and joy on his soul? He
has resumed totween.
The fact is we all know in our own
experience that habit is a taskmaster.
As long as we obey it it does not chas-
tise. us. But let us resist it and We
find that we are laabed with scorpion
whips and hound with ship cable and
thrown into the track of hone break-
ing Inggerna tits.
In Paris there Is a sculptured repre-
sentation of Bacchus. the god of revel-
ry. He is riding on a panther at full
leap. Oh, how suggestive: Let every
one who IS speeding on bad ways un-
derstand he is not riding a docile and
well broken steed, but that be is riding
a monster wild and bloodthirsty and
going at a death leap.
I have also to say if a man wants to
return from evil practices society re-
pulses him. The prodigal. wishing to
return, tries to take some profesaor of
religion by the hand. The professor of
religion looks at him, looks at the fad-
ed apparel and the marks of dissipation,
and instead of giving him a firm grit)
of the hand offers him the tip end of
the longer fingers of the left hand,
whicb is equal to Milking a man in the
face. Oh, how few Christian people un-
derstand how much gospel there is in a
good, honest handshaking: Sometimes
when you have felt the need of encour-
agement and some Christian man has
taken you heartily by the hand have
you not felt thrilling through every
fiber of your body, mind and 80111 an en-
couragemeat that was just what you
needed?
Lift 1 p Ike Valles.
Tbe prodigal, wishing to get into good
society, enters a prayer meeting. Some
good man without InUoll sense greets
him by saying: "Why are you here?
You are about the last person that I
expected to we In a prayer meeting.
Wen, the dying thief was saved, and
there le hope for you" You do not
know anything about this, unless you
have learned that when a man tries to
return from evil courses of conduct be
runs wart repulsions innumerable.
We say of some MD. "Ile lives a
block or two from the church, or half a
mile from the church." In all our great
cities there are men who are 5,010
miles from church-vast deserts of in-
difference between them and the house
of God. The fact is we must keep our
respectability though thousands perish.
Christ sat with publicans and sinners,
but if there come to the house of God
a man with marks of dissipation upon
him people are almost sure to put up
their hands in horror. as much am to
say. "Is it not shocking"
How these dainty. fastidious Chris-
tians in all our churches are going to
get into heaven I do not know unless
they have an especial traio of cars
cushioned and upholstered, each one a
car to himself. They cannot go with
the great herd of publicans and sin-
ner!. 0 ye who curl your lip of scorn
on the fallen. I tell you plainly that if
you had been surrounded by the same
influences instead of sitting today amid
the cultured and the refined and the
Christian you might have been a
crouching wretch In stable or ditch
covered with filth and abomination: It
is not leonine we are naturally any
better, but beets ace the mercy of God
bas prote•ated us. Those that are
brought up in Christian circled and
watched by Christian parentage should
not be so hard on the fallen.
I think also that men are often hin-
dered from returning by the fact that
churrhee are anxious about their mem
bership, too anxious about their de-
nominations', and they rush out when
they see a man about to give up sin
and return to God and ask him how he
Is going to be baptized, whether by
sprinkling- or !ma/aerator,. and what
kind of a chureh he ie going to join It
Is a poor time to tell: about
nsa astechism and Episcopal 'Ontario.
and Methodist !roe foists n iii Hamlet
immersions when a WHO is about to
come out of the darkness of sin into
tbe glorious light of the gospel.
netermasess of Religion.
Why, it reminds me of a tauntl drown-
ing in the men and k lifeboat pilot out
for him and the 1111111 In the lout *nye
to the 111311 It) the welter. -Now, If pm
get ashore are 'ii going to live In my
street '!" First get iiint a where a nil
then talk to him alemt the notieseen-
Bahr of religion Who what
elotrah he Mins if he only joins Christ
anti starts for heaven? 0 You, my
brother of illumitiol lace and hearty
grip for every one that tries to tiltli
from his fiVi I way, take held of the
annie h3nitionek with him. though hitt
dissiratIou shake the book, romorneer-
rapids just itig that he that "eonvertath a sinner
to row up trout the error of his ways shall stave a
sool front death'and hide a multitude
of silts:.
Now. I have shown you these Mote-
eles beeause I want you to understand
I know all the diflieulties In the vay.
But I am now going to tell you how
Henuitol may settle the Alps anti how
the shaeldes may be unriveted and bow
the patio of virtue for/taken may be
regained. Firat of all, throw yourself
on God. Go to him frankly anti ear-
nestly and tell him these habits you
have and ask him if there is any help
in all the resources of omnipotent love
to give it to you. Do not go on with a
long rigmarole. whitt sonic people call
prayer, wade up of ohs and ohs and
forever and forever amens_ Go to God
and cry for help. a
remeinber that in the civil war I
Was at Antietam with other members
of the Christian commission to look
after the wounded. I went into the
hospital after the battle, and I said to
a man, -Where are you hurt?" He
made no answer, but held up his arm.
swollen and splintered. I saw where
he wis him. The 'Mamie fact is when
is man 111.1.4 WOUlided !soul all he has to
do is to hold it up before a sympathetic
Lord 3041 get it healed.
"Young man. I will stand by you.
The mountains may depart and the
hills be removed. hut I will never fall
you." And then. as the soul thinks
the news is too good to be true and
cannot believe it and looks up in God's
(ace. God lifts hie right hand and takes
an affidavit. Rakee an oath. saying.
"As I live." Faith the Lord i;oll.
have no pleasure in the death of. the
wicked." Blessed be God for such gos-
pel as this: "Cut the slices thin." says
the wife to the husband, "for there will
not he enough to go around fan all the
children; cut the slices thin." Blessed
be God, there is a full toe for every
one that wants it. Bread and enough
to spare: No thin slices on the Lord's
table:
Advise te l'euns Me...
I remember that while living In
Philadelphia at the time I spoke of a
minim. ago the Miteter Street hospital
was opened, and a telegram was re-
ceived. saying: "There will be 310)
wouneitsi men tonight. Please take
care of them." From my church there
went out twenty or thirty men and wo-
men. As the poor wounded men were
brought in no one asked them from
What state they came or what WWI
their parentage. There was a wounded
soldier, and the only question was how
to take off the rags most gently and
put an the cool bandage and adminis-
ter the cordial. And when a soul comes
to God be does not ask where you
came from or what your ancestry was.
Healing bairn for all your wounds,
pardon for all your guilt. comfort for
all your troubles.
Then. also, I counsel you, if you want
to get back. quit all your bad assool-
atee. One unholy intimacy will fill
your soul with moral distemper. In all
the ages of the church there has not
been an instance where a man kept
one evil associate and was reformed-
among the sixteen hundred million of
the race not one instance. Give up
your had companions or give up Ilene-
en. It Is not ten bad competitions that
destroy a man, nor five bad compan-
ions. nor three, hut one,
Whet chance is there for that young
num I NM along the moot, font- or
fivo young men with luliti. Iii front of a-
grorshop, urging him to go lii, he re-
slating-violently resisting-until otter
awhile they forced him to go In? It
was a summer night, anal the door Was
left open. and I saw the process. They
held him fast, and they put the cup to
his lips, and they forced down the
strong drink. What chance is there for
such a young man?
I counsel you also to seek Christian
advice. Every Christian man is bound
to help you. If he deelines to help you.
he Is not a Christian. Now gather up
all your energies of body, mind and soul
and, appealing to God for success, de-
clare this day everlasting war against
all evil influences. A half end half
work will amount to nothing; it must
be a Waterloo. rehrink back now and
you are lost. Push on and you are
saved.
Victory Over Simi.
Some of you. like meself, were born
In the colintry And what glorious
news tnight these young men send
home to their parents that this after-
they had surrendered themselves
to God and started a new life: I know
bow it le in the country. The night
comet' on. '1'he cattle stand wailer the
rack, through which btarst the trusses
of hay. The horse* have Just frisked
up from the meadow brook at the
nightfall and stand knee deep In the
bright straw that invites them to lie
down and rest. The pereb of the hovel
Is full of fowl, their feet warm under
their feather!. 'ben the nights get
void, the flainas 'lap their Ilan& above
the great backlog and shake the !Mild-
ew of the group up and down the wall.
Father and mother sit there fear half
an hour. Keying nothing. I wonder
what they are thinking 4f. After
an idle the father breaks the silence
anal ear!. -Well. I wonder where our
10,3 Is in town tonight." Anti the
mother answers: "In no bad place. I
warrant you. We always could trust
him when he was at lime, and sinew
he line been e way there have been so
many praycr. offered for him We can
fltist liltti 011111" Then at 8 or 9 o'clock,
lwfore they retie, for they go
eaPu bed, they km-el down and cone
mend you h. I het God who watches In
tahiti? r% ma iii III tOWIE oil LIM laud and
-us n
14.. I i one .101 to a Orevian general,
"What was the protuleet moment of
your lifer Ile thought a moment anti
mid. proudest mmuent was when
I emit it toil home to my parents that I
had gained the vietory." And the glad
Mot stet most brilliant moment in your
life will be the moment when you can
wad w rd to your parents that you
lifiNcHEsITE
• 4
,eriRTRIDGES IN ALL'CACIBERS
from ,22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powde
r
shrive (Ivo entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
-'.-..modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skille
d experts.
--so?' WHERE YOL/ HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
have conquered the evil habits by the i
grace of Cod and become eterual victor.
Oh. deei, Mt taut parental anxiety! The
time 
wil4 
come when yen will have
neither f ther nor mother. and you will
go around the pillel. W here they need to
watch Mei mei find them gone from
the homit- and gone front the field and
W4IIP front the neighlowbood. Cry as
loud for forgiveness as you may over
the nueind in the churchyard, they
flitting ilileWtor. Dead: Dead! And then
yoti N4 ill take out the white lock of hair
that 44 :14 ellt from mother's brow just
before they buried her, and you will '
take the cline with which your father
meal to walk. mai 3,,u will think and
think and wish them .1 •aiL had done jest
as they wanted you .i.or would girt' the
mold if 3(,11 had never thrust a pans
through ilicir dear old 
The
heatri-
!loos of Were..
God pity the 3,•iitig 1111111 \tie) has
brousest disgrace on his fathers iiaiHe:
God pity the young rutin ii hi, has 1,1.)
ken his mother's heart! Better that h.'
had never been born. Better if in the
first hetet- of his life, instead of beiug
laid against the warn) bosom of mater-
nal tenderness, he had been oitfined and
sepul,•hered. There la flat ha 1111 power-
ful enough to heal the heart of one us ho
has brought parents to a sorrowful
grave mod who wanders about thretigh
cemetery rending the airthe dh
a tel WI
Alothi
all the
the lie
yield y
tiler's
aging the bands and crying:
:1101114-.1*:” a )1I, that todaY• lay
nemories past and by all
ies of the future, you would
ur heart to God! May your (l-
hod and your mother's God be
your GOd forever!
This Ihour the door of mercy swigs
wide 4pen, Hesitate not a moment.
In wa y a case hesitation is the loss of
a)l. A tbe corner of a street I saw a
traged . A -feting man evidently
domibti as to which direction he had
better take. His hat was lifted high
enough so you could see be had an in-
telligeOt forehead. Ile had e stout
chest and a robust development. Splen-
did young man! Cultured young wan!
Honored young man! Why did he stop
there while so many were going up and
down? The fact ha that every young
man has a good angel and a had angel
contending for the mastery of his spir-
it, and there were at good angel and a
bad angel struggling with that young
maii's soul at the corner of the street.
..t ,•iii• along with me," said the good
angel; ••1 AN I II lake you home. I will
!Tread my wings OVer your pillow. I
will lovingly escort you all through life
under supernatural protection. 1 will
bless every cup you drink out of, every
comb you rest on. every doorway you
enter. I will consecrate your tears when
you weep, your sweat when you toil,
anti t the last I will hand over your
grsva into the band of the bright angel
of a i Christian resurrection. I have
been sent of the Lord to be your guard-
ian spirit. Come with me," said the
good angel in a voice of unearthly sym-
phony. It was music like that which
drops from a lute of heaven when a
seraph breathes on it.
".4 )h. no." said the bad angel: "come
with we. I hail- ,11111. thing bettor to
offer. The wines I pour are from chal-
ices of bewitching carousal. The ilauee
I lead is over floors tessellated with un-
restrained indulgence. There Is no
God , to frown on the temples of sin
where I n-orship. The skies are Ital-
ian. The paths I tread are through
meadows (landed and primroeed. Conte
with nit'." .
Asosis of Destiny.
The young man hesitated at a time
when hesitation was ruin, and the bad
angel smote the good angel until it de-
parted, spreading wings through the
starlight, upward and away until a
door swung open in the sky, and for-
ever the wings vanished. That was
the turning point in that young man's
himory, for, the good angel flown, be
hesitated no longer, but started on a
pathway which is beautiful at the
opening. but blasted at the last. The
bad angel led the way through gate
after gate. and at each gate the road
bcrame rougher Anil the sky more
lurid, and. what was peculiar, as the
gate elammed shut it came to with a
jar that indicated It would never open.
Past each portal there were a grinding
of locks anti a shoving of bolts, and
the scenery on each side of the road
changed from gardens to deserts, and
the June air became a cutting Deepin-
bee blast, and the bright wings of the
bad angel turned to sackcloth, and the
fountains that at the start had tossed
with wine peered forth bubbling team
of foaming blood. And on the right
side of the road there was a serpent.
and the tnan said to the bad angel.
-What' is that serpent?" And the an-
swer was, "That Is the serpent of
stinging remorse." On the left aide
of the road there was a lion, and .the
man asked the bad angel, -What Is
that lion?" The answer was. "That is
the lion of all devouring despair." A
vulture flew through the sky, and the
man asked the bad angel, "What is
that vulture?" The answer was.
"That is the vulture waiting for the
carcasses of the slain."
And then the man said to the bad
ewe,: "What does all this mean? I
trusted in what you said at the street
corner; I trusted it all. Why have you
thus deeelved me?" Then the last de-
ception fell off the charmer, and he
said: "I was sent from the pit to de-
stroy your soul. I watched my chance
for amity a long year. When yott hes-
itated then night at the street corner,
I gained uiy triumph. Now you are
here. He. Lai You are here! Come,
now, let um fill the eliallee and drink
ii) daftness and wee Ind death: Hall,
hall:"
Oh, young man, will the good an-
gel sent forth by Chrhst or the had an-
gel IWO forth by sin get the victory
over your sour! Their wings are In-
terlocked this 010111011 above you, con-
tending for your *out, as above the
Apennines; eagle and condor tight in
nildsity. This hour decides eternal des-
tinies.
(4' ay) right. 1101, tool. Itlopach, N I' )
Bears ths A11 Lod Yu Hie Always 83411
elesetIoe
of 1.44‘
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shorthand, Hopkiniville, Kj
HULL YOUR PEAS.
We have the only up-to date Bidwell
Pes Hullers and the only successful pea
hullers built Will hall your peas
ready for market and bale the holliogs
after the machine. Leave or send or.
den to Mat S. Major, Herndon, or M
F. lainfree, (Memo, w tf.
Pretty
Children
"We have three children. Before t
he
birth of the last one my wife used four 
hot-
On of MOTHER'S FRIEND. If you had the
pictures of our children, you could see a
t
a glance that the last one
is healthiest, prettiest and
filneSt-looking of them all.
Sy wife thinks Mother's
Friend is the greatest
and grandest
remedy In the
World for expect-
ant rotbers."-
Written by it Ken-
nay Attorney-at
-Law.
glOTHER'S
FRIEND prevents nine•tentliS Of thesuffering incident to child-birth. The coming mother's
disposition and temper remain unruffled
throughout the ordeal, because this relax-
ing, penetrating liniment relieves the
usual distress. A good-natured mother
is pretty sure to have a good-natured child.
The patient is kept in a strong, healthy
condition, which the child also inherits.'
Mother's Friend takes a wife through the!
crisis quickly and almost painlessly. II
assists in her rapid recovery, and wardi
Off the dangers that so often follow de-
livery.
Said by druggists tor $I • bottle.
THE BRADFIELD RECIULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA,
had for war tree DIsstrated book writtai
seginely for 'speediest mothers.
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Even Pike County Gave
Democratic rlajority.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Nov. -
teen Pike county has gone. Demo-
Oratio Mail oorreapondenos from Pike
vine, places the makings' of the an
tire Democratic ticket. Including the
nominee for Representative, at from 40
to 160.
-
FOR SALE, 200 sores d,well impos-
ed land I miles west of Hoplettimelll• on
She Oadis road. Will sell 100 sores un
-
improved or the whole 200 acres.
J. 0. OHILDRESS,
16-w4m Hopkinsvill
e, Ky.
EDDYVILLE STREET FAIR.
Eddyville will bays a fall celebration
The street fair, under the control of M•
P Molloy. George °attest sod W W.
Martin, will begin Monday, Nov. 95.
For Sale Cheap
Harvard Surgical and
Dental chair. Good as
new. Call on or addres
Dr. A, Sargent, Hopkins-
vine, Ky. ce2tostf
W. P. WOMBS, T. IL KNIGHT
infree Si Knight,
Iin
Cood
0 ee
Begiu.s in the
growing. Anywhere
between th plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
AR BUCKLES'
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other • • ; es.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckle?.
In aseb pound postage of Ailment's' Roasted Comm there is a
hist of at-nests With each psalms" in which the List la lound the
purchafier bee bought • definite part of some article to be selected by
him or her from Lb* List, subject only to the condition that tbe sig-
nature on the package le to be cat out and mooned to our Notion
DepL co afiould this List. Address all seneiwaniostions 5.
ARBUCKLE BROS. i
None. Department. NEW TOM CITY, N.Y.
•
Pod
LOTS OF ORANGES
Florida Fruit Will Be Pleallial This
Year.
Florida oranges are offering more
freely from the growers, and present in-
dications are that the Florida fruit this
year will be much cheaper than last
year or any year for the last five, says
the banner The crop of the coming
season is estimated at 1,10O000 boxes,
which is the largest production since
1895,:wen the freeze cut off many
acres of orchards, and almost paralyzed
the tratle. The market has started off
on a basis of about 50 conga a box lower
than last year. The fruit is in good
oondition, and a number of new on
chards are coming ill bearing. With no
freeze this winter and favorable weath-
er conditions an enormous crop will le
proinced next year.
NoNOGENARIAN IS DEAD.
Mrs, Fannie Roger., Aged 92, Passes
Away At Astiech.
Mrs Fannie Roger,, of the Antioch
neighborhood, died Thursday, aged
ninety-two years.
Death was due to ills incident to ex-
treme age. She left several children
and a large number of grandchildren
and great-grandchildren, She was well
known and loved by everyone through-
out the neighborhood.
The interment took place Friday af-
ternood in the burying ground at Ante
och church.
Ladies Cu Wear Shoes
One else smaller snot using Allen's
Foot•Ease, a pcw fee to be shaken Into
the show. It makes tight or new shoe.
feel easy; gives instant relief,to tarns
sod bunions. It'. the 'MINI comfort
disoovery of the ass, Dares anti pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous anti
sore spot'. Alien's Foot-Nas• Is a oer
lain oars for sweatier, boa, aching feet.
As all druggists and shoe worse, $5o
Trial package FREE brashl Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Rey, N. Y.
 •1••••••mafili....a•••••
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
fOontains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, Miliaria! Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggist.. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 50o and
$1.00 bottles. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
I (ALPO* ATZD )
Louisville, Ky.
odol
spepsia Cure
pests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It gl vesinst ant relief and never
talls.tn cure. It allows you to eat all
f tler(mi(l°twantThit u cIbtensievaLinae i4cantakeitBYltatlennroom ofice in yard good servants hone., housand: of dy pePt shav bei 
large good ice house, large stable sad cured after everything else failed. It
carriage aouse and all necessary out prevents formation ofgason the stone-
buildings; splendid shade and fruit Neb, relieving all diatressafter eating,
trees, never failing well, good cistern; Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
convenient to depot, school and church; it eanyt help
'5 miles from .Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole 'distance. Splem
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70'185 M feet,flvo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 'lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
&Arming room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
wane si.ci floor, good ciatern,00al house,
house, kindling house and servant
TERMS-One third cash, bal-
sa four equal annual payments,
Gent., interest on deferred pap! 'Charges ,'wuda"ate. 
Note, yin Milat ii secured.
t Letters strictly confidential. Addreesh
Witrana & Koltun 
IteGERs, Patted Lwow W
Real Estate.
The season of the year when 'mope
want to buy real estate is at baud, an,
WO Wylie Wale Who Want to buy or set,
to COMMA this column.
We Dave excelieu; facilities for cote
dacting she Dwellers and will acivertuo
property put into our Minas free ta
stooge, and will furnish proepeotivt
autotimers conveyance to iaok at prop
arty without cost to them. Litnun to set
us if you want to sell, it ousts you noth-
tugigfooyouauttartA of ea acres within four
am' one-bait mime of klopkiesville
potato road. IS Ice frame tiwelumug fiv(
rooms good SOLtaCen Dant and Other 0441-
Juitutugs, getni cistern sad stork watt, ,
,pieuato Leonard, wid make a
mane. Witt be sold cheap,
liestrublakouse and lot o.i corner ol
140 and lineman Sizesor, uear Wamot,
Five rooms and large aiaU, goad cistern,
• and stable. . Watts. & auigt.t,
A good email term of blea sores, sit-
uated two Miles south tit ereutou on
the Nataiville road, with a good dwell
.ug, four roma. smokehouse, OlettE0
sou ponds; 10 acres in timber; fine rot
slay subsoil. This property will be seed
as • low price and vu rauniable terms.
A aplenaid farm of 210 acres on turn-
cake road 5O, notes from Hopkineville.
New eight room dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot aim
‘oold water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
3 good etoat barns, granary, cabois,&o.,
with windmill, branch of never Militia
water through the farm, All under goon
wire fenoe.and in a high state of colt!-
yahoo and in excellent neighborhood. A
modti stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acre. in Oaldwell Oo..
Ky .4 miles trout Eloottsburg and I. 0 -
it R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
Ibis farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barn,tobsoco barn
grainary, good out beams, 2 good wells
and fine spring, 100 acres of the laud is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
iweiling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacso
earn, apple and peseta orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and it,
a high state of cultivation. On Public
road within 2 miles of Grapey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles front Hoekinsville on Madmen-
villa road. Cheap, $11)(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residenoe; Brooms; hall and bath room
with beta fixtures and all modern con-
venienoes; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; g000
-oiler, cistern, stable and all other
neva/teary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 190 acres in
Pa400 county, 900 acres in Hernando
omenty and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., set
us
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable &Mae
feet, 40 acre* in fine timber, good level
Land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on g000
road.
Stock of goods, store house and rase
denoe for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches'
and schools convenient, residence
no ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
wood cistern and orchard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell Ibis plata at low prier
',Aid on easy terms.
Elegant two story reastienee on cor-
ner of 14th and Ustupbell streets, fronts
52M feet on Campbell street by DM feel
to alley, house has b rooms and all no-
ossoary outbuildings, nice shad. trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, mable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Elopkinirville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new tiaras, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy -terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
rulnuningicrebr 
of 
tolantdhe6rivmeiries from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price Se per acre.
Good residenoe on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
8e acres of fine land jut outside toll-
gate owPalmyra road. leb per acre.
8 tracta of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres: Will be converted Into
2 or 8 tracts. Sold on NM] terms.
A aloe cottage on 4th St., four rooms
arid kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkineville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at • low price
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in South Ohristian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
-•11 arches, in a high state of cultivation,
wood dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stable/ and
cow houses, I new cabins, rmoke house,
ben house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plefity of wa-
ter, very moirahle, will be sold cheap
and on essvte rni someboa
utifulvacant 
lots orwainns
4.4.400 sense of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county,.1tn.heavily
ubred,  
rtmiHdw lLKy.
Prima $6 CO per sore.
destrabls 
ssbarbntieido o 
house two stories, 8 TODISII, now and 111
good repair, about 7 awes Of, land, jaas
tweeds the laity tails On Me of the berg
'tree
A nice resident's at Oasky, Ky. Loe
of Hi setae, six room cottage and tw$
at
but do you good
Prepared only by F,
Then. bustle contains VI times the 50c. anW
Sold' by R. C. Hardwick
TRDE-SAS:1
DESIGNS
A 
AND COPYRIGIITS
OBTAINEDPATENTS
ADVICE AS TO PATENTASAIT1 FREEiiow to ohtaiu Pateetg" rNotice in "Inventive Age"Book " 
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
(Incorporated.)
CAPITAL ST40K  •  $ 25400 00
RESERVE SWIPLUS  125,000 00
AMOUNT At COUPON HOLDERS  200.0011
SR correspondence to
HOME OFFICE,
LKXDICITOK T.
TO FIRST mass ACMES
This Cost you Not hing!
400%
,,v-mso mt. Au. InkAMMor latb dies -811
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode 0
1 Trans-
porting Eggs to th€ Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding 
Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
TO
S •ti!RE
5b 55
Every new subeeriber to the WEEKLY Y.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a
 year's sob.
scriptiun in advance will be preseated 
with the
EGO' CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
AU ,bubecritore can spoors the Eclipse Egg Canter 
upon the
payment of all &mune' and advancing the subscription on
e year
Take advantage of Ibis offer AT ONCE is it may be 
withdrew' al
anttime. Cali oil Or *dame,
nrilEt CO
• HOPKINEIVILLE. KT.
p
"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
TAYLOR
-BROS.
CO.
MCNESTER,
N.Y.
1111•111111111•11111111111111111MNII
This old maxium should be re-
membered wheat you are discussing
the weather. 1.1 yew have one of the
thermometers tate New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 Or lower
than 30 degrees, beim, nem
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be re•
Its upon as they are all tested
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of Said
seem so large there is no trouble ill
locating it exactly
By complying with the following
conditions, you can get one &boo-
luWly
Free!
Subscribe for the EMILY NER
ERA, paying one dollar for on* year
in advance, or f on are already
subscriber, pa
and one year is
The Fame p
DAILY NEW
$1 26 Tor three mo
Get one before th
haunted as we only
number sad Sr
avia
.0
ea Vole
oi
o „ae. easaa.
- 
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